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Speaker Eyan: lThe Hoqse gill be in order and the 'eœbers will

please be in their seats. T:e Cbaplain for today is

Reverend Lyle Jessie from the First Christiaa Church of

Findle y. Illinois. Reverend Jessie.''

aeverend Jessiez lour Father and oqr God. ve are so grateful to

Yoa for this great Aand. Especially now do we thank 1oq

for tàe opportunity to be Toar servants and we pray that as

we honor the people by oqr service that ve will do so vith

justicee integrity and honor. ke asà You to bless nov the

events of this day and pray ïour blessings upon qs a11 as

we seek Your zercy and ïoqr grace. In tbe sveet nawe of

C:risk, our Lord, ve ask. Amen.H

speaker Ryan: lThank youe Reverend. keell be 1ed in the Pleige

today by Representative Olson./

Olson et alI pI pledge allegiance to the flag of tEe United

States of àlerica aad to tbe Republic for whic: it stands

one nation. qnder Gode indivisiblee vità liberty and

J qstice for a1l.''

Speaker Pyan: 'lRoll Call for attendance. Bepresentative #an

Dayne. vould you coœe to khe podium please? Take the

recordv :r. Clerk. With 166 Hembers answering tbe Eoll. a

quoru? of the House is present. Paqe tgo of the Calendar.

under the Order of Senate Bills Third zeading appears

Senate Bill 1599. are you ready for thate Representative

Hiiler? out of the recor; for nov. Senate Bill 165:.

Representative Telcser. Representative Telcser.

Representative Telcser. senate Bill 1654..1

Telcser: HKr. Speaker. we Nave to take that out of the record for

a few ainutes. ke still havenet heard froa some of the

parties ?:o have an interest in the Bill-/

Speaker Eyan: ''out of the record. on the Calendar oq page t?o

under *he Order of Concqrrencee appears Roqse Biil 396.
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Representative Hallock. Representative Ballock on tbe

floor? Is the Gentleaan in tNe cha/ber? Out of tàe

record? Let we reaind yoq folks that vit: your belp we

could be out of here tomorro: at a reasohable hour. 3ut if

we proceed..-if yoœ continue to take your Bills oqt of the

record and donet àave them caileiy veere liable to be here

a veek froœ tolorrov. House Bill 1607. Representative

Keane. Read t:e Bi1l.'I

Clerk Leonez 'lRouse Bill 1607. aœends the nevenue Act together

vith Senate àmendnents 2: 3, q and 5.>

speaker nyan: HRepresentative Xeane on House Bill 1607.f1

Keane: 'ldr. speakere coqld I go to noqse Bill 125R?'I

Speaker nyan: llxo. we:re on 1607 right nog, Representative.u

Keaae: lokay.':

Speaker Ryan: lYour Bil1.N

Keaae: f'I'd ask you to take it oqt of the recordo''

speaker ayanz pout of the record. nouse Bill 1925:

Representative nallock. Xead the Bill.$'

Clerk Leone: ''Eouse Bill 1925: a Bil1 for an âct to amend tNe

Illinois Identification Card àct together vit: Senate

Ameadment #2./

Speaker zyan: ''Eepresentative Hallock.''

Hallockz ''Thank youg Br. Speakere Ke lbers of t:e House. If you

recalle nouse Bill 1925 is +he State Benefits fraud Act.

It was drafted pursuant to investigation of tbe Channel 13

in Eockfordy C:annel 7 in Chîcago aad the Chicaco Ixibqne

vhich showed Eàat about 66 aiâlion dollars per year is

being given out No illegal aliens because of fraud use by

fake 1. D.'s. Fraud is also qsed by tbose ?ho want to casb

fraudulent checkse pretend ta be of adult aqe wben theyere

actually winors and other purposes. âs a result ites cost

t:e state willions of dollars each year. This Bill vas

drafted to salve that probleœ. As the Bill coles back fron
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khe Senate. it was azended in Senate àaendment #2 vhic:

anends the Act and broadens its scope to provide a State

Benefits Fraud Act which in essence says that those gho are

caqgàt using fake 1. n-'se the evidence can be used in

court against tàem an; ve also create a governnent âct

prohibiting fake 1. D. use. I would ask for your support

of this âmendzente and concur therewithw/

Speaker Ayan: lâny discussion? The question is. #Sha1l the House

concur in Senate ânendaent #2 to :ouse 3ill 1925?#. This

is final action. àll in favor gill siqnify by voting

ëaye'e all opposed by voting 'no'. Bave al1 Foted ?ho

vish? Take the record. :r. Clerk. On this question tàere

are 144 voting 'aye*, none voting eno'e 8 voting 'present4.

Aad this Bille having receiveG a Constitutional 'ajoritye

is hereby Geclared passed. House Bill 1938, Representative

iulas. Representative Kulasy 1938? Toudre not ready to

call that Billy aepreseatative? Co*e to tNe podiuae

Representative Kulas? nouse Bill 2039. Eepresentative

xuskey. Representative Keanev for vhat purpose do you seek

recognition?''

Keane: ''Hr. Speakere if yoa ganty I'm ready to go on Hoqse Bill

2038..:

Speaker Byanz ''That's good to knovy Representative. 2:11 keep

that in mind. ke#re nov on...R

Keane: d'Thank you very much./

Speaker Ryan: *... 2039. Representative Euskeyz 0ut of the...ïou

vant to read v.a:ear your Bill. Representative? You vant

to go vith yoqr Bill? House Bill 2039. read the Bi1l.*

Clerk Ieone: lnoqse Bill 2039. a Bill for an âct in reiationsâip

to Public âiG recipients an; the enforcement of support

obligations together with Senate Amendzents #2@ d. 6 and

7 . .1

Speaker Ryanz ''Representaàige Hasxey.e
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Huskey: lgelle Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hoasee House Bill 2039

is the child support Bill. It's Kainly tàe Bill to clean

up t:e Cbild Support Act in Cook County. Qhen we drafted

this Bill ve assured Cook Coanty that there voul; no cost

to tàe county in adninistrating tbe Bill. and it vound up

that in tàe first five aonths tbat tbates been in operation

it vound qp there vas a deficit that the state ha4 to pick

up, the deficit. What vedre trring to do is to get it in

line wikh tàe %-D prograz. The government wi1l pay a11 the

expeases and thates mainly the text of the Bill. Tbere's

been some âzendaents hang oa it in the Senate. One

z wendment was ia case of decmased parents khat the

grandparents could be granted perxission to visit the

grandchildren. And that's jqst about a1l..all it amounts

to. If there's any legal questions on tàe divorce

proce..er..on the grandparents visitatione Harry

Leinenweber is an expert in that fieid anG he'd be àappy to

belp us ansver some guestions.fl

speaker Byan: lâny discussion? TNe Gentleaaa fro? Hacon,

Aepresentative DuRn-/

Dunne John: nâ qqeatioa of the Sponsor. âs-.As I read my

analysis of âmendaent 7. it iniicates tàat support payaents

caR be collected for up to four lonths after the recipient

ceases to be eligible for public assiatance. Is that

correctQ''

Huskey: lThat's righty but ..thates right-/

Dunay Joànz 11:nd ùov does Ehis affect the support obligation if.

for examplee custody voald shift to the..to the other

parente or what if there's not an arrearage? :ow are a11

these details taken care of in this legislation?u

Huskey: ''That's handled through...state t:at a little œore

specif ic : vill you? Give ae aa exaœple./

Dunne Johnz œ@elly if .-vhat if there is no arrearage?/

tl
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Hqskeyz ''It woultln : t. ..1t wouldn e't be. . .need'e; to be collected if

tilere vas no arrearage.l

Dunny JoNn: ''That # s vhat I vould tàink. Btlt as I read EEis it

says that the Plzblic Aifl DepartMent 2ay continue to collect

child sqpport f or a perio; of f our lontlls thereaf tery

regardless of v:ether tàe custodial parent has atlthorized

the gepartaent to do so. Is the..n

Muskeyz 11 àl1 right..l'

Dunn , Johnz ''Is the Iegislation specif ic to proFide that .-that

if tllere is no arrearage. payœents caanot be collected?'l

Huskey: ''AII righ t. If ..If the payzents vere being paid

aatomatically ït woald Rever hav'e been being collecteë b.y

the Department of Public âid in the f irst place. In the

second placee and this only applies to cook county,

Representative Dunn. In the second place: if there is

arrearagey then in order f or the books and everything to

work out properly and tàe county..er..khe collectors of the

state 'to get tàeir zoney, they need to go on tàat f oqr

aonths to wind it dovn. Otàerwise we have to call in the

goman to sign tlle R-D prograœ and al1 that a1l over again.

So t.hey can give t.lkem this leevay-.-e

Dunn e Joàn: 'Ikelle I can # t.. .'I

Huskey: ''..The woman gets àer money. The state doesn ' t keep her

uone y. She gets the money.l

gllane John: lghat if the arrearage is tgo years? Can you only

collect f our zonths. vorth of payments? Hov does this

work'?l

Huskeyz e' 9el1y now no. That..that gould go back before. If t he

arrearage is two years, that' s llp to the..to the..to thel

to collect it. This is for the occurrence of time the

woman goes of f of relief . Antl I * m using the vord # woman e .

It could be a Qane but in œost cases it # s wolen. The tiae

the voman goes of f of Pqblic Aide this is only t:e lapse

5
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bet veen t hat tile a nd at t*e end of f our aontbs if she

visltes to continue vith the support payments tbrough tbe

tI-D prograa or if she vishes to sign a contract to let her

ex-spouse pay Eer directly. T:at: s al1 it a/ollnts to. If

there # s a t?o year arrearagey that votlldn: t. even l)e

considered under this Bill . 'n e; voultl be trying to

collect that bef ore it vould be turned over.n

Dunae Johnz l'âre yoll saying that this legislation has notàing ko

do vith arrearages then?'l

nuskeyz 61 'ot tlzis..not this particqlar â/endmeRty no-''

Dunne John : 'll.t only Nas to do witN ..vith t:e continuity of Elle

PaY'*ents?/

Iluskeyz ''That 's right. nouse Bill 24 , wNicll is in..-been t:e law

since tlle f irst of t:e yeare takes care of t:e arrearageol

Dunn. Johnz I#àl1 right. Thank you.l '

Speaker Ryan: pzurther discussion? The Gentleaan f ro. C:aœpaigne

Representative Johnson. Just a ainutee Tim. hr.

Doorkeepere tàere seeas to be a lot of pmople on this f loor

that donl t beloag bere. Qould you clear t:e f loors please?

Proceede gepresentative Johnson.e

J ohnson: I'nepresentative Huskeye I vant t.o aak you a couple of

questions about the great-grandparents visitation

Amendwent. But .1 also. prior to tbat. vant to ask yotle you

indicaked that ' s the only substantive âMendzent tàat gas

enacted in the Senate. Is tbat right?n

Elzskey: 'll'o ly ànovledge, yes./

Johasonz êl Reil. gll at abouE ànendaent #3 that creates a joint

cllskod y provision in Illinois f or the f irst tiae in alœost

200 years? Iou don ' t consider tha't to be substantive'?l

Huskey: ''Kr. Speaker, ma y' I yield to Representative Ieinenweber

vlzo : s. ..e'

Johnsonz ''Representative Ruskeye you # re the âzendment.-you e re

'the. .the sponsor of 'the Biil.. I gant yolz to ansver the

6
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qtlestion f or me.'l

iluskeyz HHr. Speaker. ?ay I yield to Representative îeinenweber?

He # s agreed to handle this.. f'

Speaker Ryan: el ïes. Yield to Represeutative teinenveber.l'

H qskey: I'. .. .. âmendment. . /

Johnson: *1 Gidn e t direct In:y' question to Representative

Jaeinenweber because he 's not *be Sponsor of the Bill...f'

Speaker Eyan: HRepresentative Johason y do you vant an answer to

t:e question?l

Johnson: HI etl like the Spousor to give ze an ansger-/

Speaker Ryan: l'gell. I think Representative Leinenveber can

ansver your question if you want the ansver.el

Joiïusonz .10 kay. as long as. . .*

Speaker Eyan : ''zepresentatige Leinengeber.''

Johnson: *...@e # re not calling on anybody at randol, go alteai. .1

Leinenveber : NThank youy dr. Speaker. ke bave exazined the

ef f ect.s of tNe va rioas Senate ànendaents and essenEially

there are tvo substaative ne? provisions. One is..eltas to

do vith the grand parental visitation rights: and secondly,

joint cqstody. As far as the grand pareatal v'isitation

rightsy currentlye in the Proba te Act vhere bath parents

have diede an4 the children hav'e not been adopted , grand

parents maye anless they : re..it is shovn that visitation

vould be detriœental , currently Nave the right to obtain an

Order of Visitation. The ef fect of àwendœent #2 would

extend to grandparentse or great-graadparentse whose ovn

of f spring llave died and vhere the court deteraines it is in

t:e best interests and welfare of the minor to bave

visitation.-.This is permissiv'e. It is noE aandatory on

the coart. The other provision iso..it allovs joint

custody ghen the child' s best interests and when botb

parents agreev vhich is essentiall y the Bill that

Representative catania sponsored that vent out of Ehis

7
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House wit: rather kefty œargins. Soe it is in soœe

respects a faaily Christnas treee but the ornanents are not

novel.n

Joànson: NBepresentative Leiuengeber, I guess, since you're

responding ko the qaestions I Might as vell direct the rest

of tbem to you. gould..vould t:e graùdparents and

great-grandparents visitation provisionse ghere an

offspringy or I presuwe t:e child of an offsprinqe haG

died. be applicable even vhere there's been a sqbseqaent

adoption? %hat if .. 11

Leinenweber : nIt gollld be possible f or a court qnder those

circuastaaces to award visitation rights to the

grandparents if t*e court determines that it *as in tlle

best interests and velfare of the œinors to have this

visitation rights. I assaze a court would take tàat into

considerationy sqbsequeak adoption. 11

Johnson: ''Btlt how Would that dovetail git: +he progisions we : ve

alwa ys lzad in I llinois 1av wbere there ' s a presuaption that

upon adoptione a 11 the previous records of parentage

areo.are, in ef f ecty sequestered e in ef fecte proàibited

f rou disclostzre? Hog. ..hog vould tlzat.-.hov vould those

two provisions dovetail witlz one anotber? Don' t they seew

to be somevlzat inconslstent objectives and goais'/

Leinenweberz elkell, in the event vhere a parent is dead and an

adoption by the surviving parent in those circumstances

the..the records are not such. ..in otber vords. it ë s not

the type of adoption khak you' re talking about where a1l

the records are iupoundei. I œean v in that particular

instance. every..-it es public knogledge ?ho the adoptive

parent is because the nataral parent is one of the adoptive

parents.u

Johnsonz ''3ut nonethelessy there: s a nev birth certif icate issued

and everything eise. the sane as if any-.in any other

8
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adoption.l'

Leineuweber: ''Thatls.-.that part is true-'l

Johnsonz >It voald seeœ to me to be a little bit ...a little bit

contrary to t:e goais of xàat geêre trying to do if we had

parents vEo had children. one Giede the surFiving parent

reœarried, tbey forwed a new faaily and then a court :ad

discretion to award custody to the deceased parents:

parents or parents of pareats..o'l

Leinenweber: nle#re not talking about castoGy. Reere talking

about-.etf

Johnson: lxo. I lean..lo..visitation. I understand t*at. It

also see*s to Ke. :r. Speaker. Heœbers of the Hoqsey that

provisions such as contained in this Bi 11 - an4 I think

Bepresentative Leinenweber àas fairly and accurately

described tbis Bill - really try to coabine about four or

five or at least tvo or three very controversial concepts

in a Bill that I tbinke as it originaily cawe out that

Representative Huskey sponsored. vas one that had full

Committee consideration and vas coasiierede I thinke

positively on the merits of vhat's a totally qarelate;

concept. I tbink Representative Jaffe vill probably be

able to address hiœself to the concept of joint cqstody
caqse hey more tkan any other 'eœber in this House, has àad

an opportunity to read and examine vhat I think are soze

substantial dravbacks to the concepk of joint cuskody.

I #ve spoken out on a number of occasions in k:e paste as

have otNer Kelbers of this Bouse. about vhat..-vhat ve ' re

realiy doing to the unitary f alilye the auclear faœily

concept . when ve allov visitation by a court to

great-grandparents and grandparents and particularly in

situations vhere a deceased parent obvioasly has died and

then there ' s been subsequent adoption an; rewarriage and so

f orth. Soe 1..1 vould sooner see us be able to nonconcur

9!
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on this and send it back and let the Bill pass as it vas

originally intended to pass in tEe substance of

Eepresentative Euskey's Bill an; Eouse Bill 2039.*

Speaker Eyan: ''àny further discussion? 1be Gentleman fro? Cook,

Representative Jaffe.''

Jaffe: 'lgelle yese Kr. Speaker an4 'embers of tàe nouse. I rise

in opposition to ânendments 3 and 6 vhic: basicaily deal

with joint custody. I think Ehak the concept of joint

c ustody sounGs terrific. Ites a great concept for lawyerse

but it's really. as Ieve said on the floor of the House on

zany occasions. a bade a very bad. concept for kids. @hat

you basically have is you have a sitqation vherein this 1av

is zerely granting zore of vhat actually is t:e law at the

present tiae. àt tàe present time you can have joint

custody vhere the courts agree to it an4 vhere botE parties

agree to it. Eowevery to put it in the statute books. I

think veere really opening the door an4 saying to

ever ybody. lXowe let's go in and litigate t:e concept of

joint custody'. khat you have is leading psyckologists

really opposing this concept. Noge vhy Go they oppose t:e

concept? Becauae basically childrea need direction an;

ëverytimg you get a joint custody casee unless you really

have an qnusual situation vhere bot: parties can actually

agreee or you have a situation ghere there's conflict an;

conflict to the child. #ou say to t#o peopley #ge knov you

can't agree on al/ost anyt:ing in the whole world. so the

last thing khat wefre going to ieave you to deal on is

we#re going to leave you to 4eal on the custody of the

chiidy and vhat happens to this particular child'. If you

look at Ehe law cases I think yoq woqld be astounded. You

gould find cases gherein botà parents take one child and

really enroll that saze child into two different schools.

You have cases vhere the children are just torn apart and

10
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the child is really the last Festage of hate vhere these

tvo particular people *ho can't get along anygay can

actqally sit dowa and negotiate and pull this child apart.

If yoq#ve read any of the aaterials vith regard to joint
custody you have to realize that lost of tNe psychologists

in tbis country. most of tbe psychiatrists in this countrye

reaily oppose this concept except in t:e situatioa where

there is a veryy very unusual situation if both parties can

agree and the coarts can agree and so on and so fortb. But

to put this in a statute book and have us now negotiate and

have us aG; this as part of every divorce casee I thinke is

abeer folly. âs I sayy it's a great concept for lagyers.

Ites going to Make lavyers an avful 1ot of money. But it's

a baë concept for kids. ghat you:re goinq to do is you're

going to fin; more and more kids torn apart becaase they:re

going to get caugbt in this crossfire of joint custody.

That being tNe case. I goqld rise in opposition to the tuo

Amendments dealing with joint custody. saggest that we

nonconcur. Send it back. Lek's take these txo âmendaents

off and tken pass this parkicular 5ill.*

speaker Ryan: I'Representative stearney. Repreaentative Peters in

the chair.l

stearney: ''Nould :r. Leinenveber yieid?/

Speaker Peters: llnGicates he *ill.*

Stearney: l:r. Leinenxeber: directiug zy..yoqr attention to

Seuate A aendments #3 and 6 gàich deai with the cancept of

Joint cuskody. I looked at tâe analysis. and I vish to ask

you if joint custody can be awarded if one of tàe parties

objects.''

Leinengeber: ''That's correct. They cannot avard joint custody if

either party objects./

Stearney: 'IWell, in the staff analYsis that's on Qy desk Eere on

yellov paper. secon4 paragrap: on top of page tvoy seeas to
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give the impression that the coqrt can modify that joint

c ustody agreezent even if one parky obJects./

Leiaengeberz nThat's trae. Youere talking about t*o different

things. You're talking aboqt.w.''

Stearney: N@ell. how aa I talking about two different tbings nove

Sir?/

Leinenweber: ''Touere talking aboqt awarding joint custody and

nodifying joint custody.e
Stearney: lkell. first of all thene ve suppose that botN parkies

agree to joint cqstody. True'/

Leinenveber: lRight.l

Skearneyz lThene next one of tàe parties moves to aodify the

joint custody agreeœent and t:e other parent objects.

Trqe? And nov ve have a contest./

Leinenveber: ''Correct./

stearneyz 'lokay, so to make œatters silple ve *ust assume that

vedve got.o.this is going to affect contested joint custody

matters as vell-''

Leinenweber: lAnd ghat?''

Stearneyz DThis is going to affect contested joint custody

Iatters.f'

Leineaveberz nkell. they wouldn:t be coatested until tâere vas an

atteapt to wodify.''

stearneyz ''Wellg ites contested then.p

Leinengeler: ''ïes./

Stearney: okelly you seeœ to be beqging the question. :o* Aet we

go oa and ask yoq. lhat is joint custody? 9oqld 7ou tell

tàe Keœbers of the House since it's a rather ilportant

concept hov you split tàe child in tvo.l'

Leiaenweberz ''Joint custody weans joint legal custodye joint

physical custody or both joint legal castody and joint

physical custody. The only.../

Stearneyz ''kell. hov do yoq bave Joiat physicai custodye Kr.

12
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Leinenveberz''

teiaenweber: Nloint physical cqstody peets tke...weans that

pbysical custody is s:ared by t:e pareats in sach a vay as

to assure the child or children of freqœent and continuing

contact vith both parents./

Stearney: lkelle I kaow tbis is a concept t:at originated in the

great state of California, bqk can you tell us àow a lother

aRd a father vould divide that child physically? Since ve

cannot do ik simultaneoasly. ho? is it practically

implemented?l

Leinenweber: I'Because of the fact that t:e joint custody could

only be avarded - by agreeœent of both parties - they

voqld agree to t:e various aspects of joint physical

custody. ke#re not talking about tàe solomon sense./

Stearneyz ''Qell, you jqst mentionede hovevere that if one of the

parties moves to modify that joint custoGy aqreement the

other partx can object and you Nave a contested joint

custody agreement./

Speaker Petersz lzxcuse mee Representative. kill yoq give the

Gentlemen your attention and those who are condqcting the

conferences at the reary if you vould please Eake those

discussions outside the cha*ber. Tbank you. Proceeiy

Sir-l

Leinenveberz îlgas that a question or a coaœent?/

stearneyz lgelle it vas a question. How do...Gettiag back, hov

do ge divide the cbild?''

Leinenweber: nàs I saidy gou do that by determining t:e frequency

and the continaity of contact of the child vis-a-vis bot:

parents.n

Stearney: pYes. that's a very general stateaent and I see you

sœirking at that. But can you give us a specific exaœple

of ho* ve can divide a childe../

Leinenveberz IlHov can you see me smirking? dx back is to you.t'

- 13
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Stearneyz lïou turne; to tàe sidee :r. Leinenweber. Iou weren't

very shrevd. xov. can yoq ansver the question?n

Leiaeaweber: 'IRepeat tàe qqestion./

Stearneyz *%oq14 the court reporter read it back? I forgot it.

:r. Leinenveberv hov can we divide this child physically?

Hov can the parents agree to Givide the physical custoGy of

tbis child?''

Leinenweberz HThe father takes ài2 on-.-/

Stearneyr IlAnd give ze a specific exazple.''

Leinenweberz l:ellv there coqld be a Qyriad of vays. The

child.../

Stearney: I'Give ae one./

teinenweberz lLike a real estate time share. You get thea on

July, September, Decezber or satarday and Sunday. âbout

any way that a fertile mia; could devise./

Stearneyz lWell. can#t tEe coart do that now in arranging

visitation privileges: zhey do it. They say you have the

child on Saturdays and Sundayse alternate veekendsy t#o or

târee geeks during tàe sumœer and Cbristmas and so forth.

@:y Go ge need this here if tbe court's alread; have this

inherent pover?''

Leinenweber: H@eil. itês a difference betueen custody and

visitation rightsv and you...I think yoq are agare of tàe

difference between custody and visitation riqhts-/

Stearaeyz ''gell. then vould you tell us #hy we need this? 9ây ve

aeed this Bill ia the State of Iliinois?/

Leineaveberz lThe difference betveen t*e castody and visitation

is when you have custodyy yoq have equal rigbts and

responsibilities regarding decision-waking and the

overall...about the overall weil being of t:e child. @here

if you have Fisitatione yo? ...you Qerely have Fisitation:

you canaot make these decisions sucà as to have to do vità

the vell being of the child.l
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Stearney: /1 agree. Let ze just ask you oae fqrther thing. Hage

any of the Appellate...has aay of the àppellate Courts

spoken oa this qqestion or the Sapreme Coqrt in Illinois?p

Leinenveberz '1I:m not faailiar.o.l'? not avare that they have-/

Stearney: %So no... :as any trial coqrt agarded joint physical

custody?/

Leinenveber: œYesy I think there hage been instances ghere trial

courts have done soo''

Stearoeyz ''Okay. ând. none of these *atters have been appealed?/

Leinenweberz l'ot to my knogledge./

Stearney: 'lokay. kêl1e Iadies and Gentleœen of the House, I

think before ve concur in this âmendlent àeree we shoal; be

very careful as to what ge:re doing. 3ecaqse weere hoping

to divide tbe child jointiy and physicallye and it presents

certain problels. Hove I donet knov how vell tbe State of

California has vorked tbese oute b?t I think ve should

allow the courts to ponder tàis question for soae tize

before ve enact legislation iœplementing sqch a proposal.

I don't knov whether it's goo; or bad. sut. best we leave

it to t:e courts for a while to see %ow they handle it, and

ify in the fufure ve vere to think that the courts vere

bungling on tàis issue or doing something that vas against

the social consciencey the people of Illinoise tben I tNink

we shouid step in. :ut qnkil tâen I do not think that ve

shoul; concur in Senate Aaendments #3 or 6 whàch means the

entire Bill at this point. an4 let it go backw..take it

back to the Senate or..wand let 'theœ handle it froa there.

Bqt at this tiae ve shoald be votinq 'noe.l

Speaker Peters: flzepresentative 'ving.*

Ewing: ''Hr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eouse. I find

this subject very close to my Neart. ànd I vould like to

take just a zo/ent of your tiœee wben ve discuss Joint

custody. eirst of alle I have joint cqstody vith ay three

E ls
$
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children. ând can tell you that it is a treaendous

feeling to be able to have some iwput into those children's

lives once youere separated frop theœ. This has worked

extreœely vell in my own personal case. and I don't think

therees anytNing in life tkat gives us a bettel basis for

zaking a decision than soœe good personal experience. This

âaendaent doesn't say you :ave to Nave joint custody. It

says the court is peraitted to grant joint cqstody. I

think that our courts bave enoqgh visdoœ to decide vhetber

a couple can handle joint custody. I%1 sure it's not

something tbat should be granted in every divorce case. In

this case, in my case, for the last four years ites woràed

extreaely well. :ot only bas it been good for Toœ Evinge I

t:ink ites been good for my chilGren. And I certainly. I

certainly think ve ougàt to put this in the Illinois

statutes. It's peraissive. îet's allow other people to

Nave E:at good feeling alsool

Speaker Peters: l:eprqseatative Catania./

Cataniaz êlThank yoa. :r. Speaker. I jast vanted to say that

Representative Ewing speaks from personal experience.

points out tbat this is permissive and that the first tiae

ve debated it we heard the saae arguxents against it. But

it passed 138 to 16e and I hope everybody gill vote 'aye..l

Speaker Peters: ''Eepresentative Cataniay Iea sorry. 'here are

other ieœbers who wanted to...àll right. Representative

Brulmer. Further discussion-u

Brunmer: l'es. Very briefiyy a coaple of queskions of

nepresentative teinenweber vith regard to Hoqse-.ero.senate

Aaendzent #2 concerning grand-parental visitation. I read

the existing language and it says. ....t:e court has

reasonable ...nay grant reasonable visitation privileges to

a grandparent'. Qhat is added by the new Aœend/ent?e

Leinenweberz wThat :as been constrqed to be only divorce
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situations..'l

Brqœmer: ''Qelle the reason I tboughk it only-..it ?as construed

to be oaly divorce sikuations vas because it was in a

family.ofaœily lav Chapter. and ghat geere Going here is

amending the same Section. sov. zepresentatiFe Catania's

Bill that had passed out of here preTioqsly that I had

vorked vith her ony amenied t:e Probate Act because I..I

thoqght it was appealing to staff that that vas a lore

appropriate place for tbe àKendlent. ànd the reason that

ve deciGed not to amend Section 607 is because it only does

deal vith iastaaces gNere the parents are Givorced or

legally separatei. âad Ie for t:e life of me. in reading

this langqage cannot qnderstan; hog ve:re adiing anytàing

additional to t:e stakute./

Leinenveberz Nkell, ik..l've been advised by staff tàat it fits

there. It probably shoqld have been put in the Probate

âcte but ve:re here on a concqrrence and it vill get the

job done. If you're for grandparental visitatioa ia this

particular situatione this will grant authority to a court

to do tbat. It night be a little difficult for lavyers to

find. But oace they find it. I#a sure tEat.../

Bruœmerz eBqt if you ùave the language in front of you, t:e

âmendment in front of you. tàe language iœzediately prior

to the ne? language says t:e coart may grant reasonable

visitation privilege to a grandparent or grandparent (sic.

great-grandparent) of any minor child upon the grandparent

or great-grandparent:s Petition to t*e court. I jûst

simply Gon:t unëerstand hov the additional four or five

lines that we're adding a4d anytNing nev to that.e

Leiaenweberz /âl1 right. zll right. This sectioa is

part..-vhere it's located in t:e Karriage and nissolution

of Karriaqe âct is iocated in suc: a vay tkat it's obvious

that t:is particqlar langqage. pre-existing langaage, in

17
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7 applies oaly to a digorce setiing. That#s #àrSection 60

the additional language ?as necessary. Nove I think ve

vould agree that this language Dore properly should have

gone to the Probate âct, bq* it vasn't pat there. So..But

it will get khe job done.*

Bru/œerz ''Okay tbe second question isy and laybe priMarily for

the purpose of establishing legislative intent vith regard

to this ue* laagaage - do you have any intention gith

regard to this àmendœent in any #ay of jeopardizing tbe

impoqndnent of adopkion recordsz/

Leinenweberz R@ell I--first of all. I'œ not the Sponsor of the

Bill. ân4 I didn't draft the âmendment. It vas Dy

understanding there is no intention in regarding

iDpoqad.--to Rake records tNat are otNerwise impounGe; by

1av available to the public.f'

Brqœmerz 'lWell...I'

Leinenveber: ''It's ny understan4ing that tbat is the intent.-.ï'

Brummer: ''And Kore than tbe public..ol

leinenweber: n...âs far as T vas concerned. I woald interpret it

that vayv that it vould not create any right that doesn't

exist to opening of records previously i/pounded.w

Bralaerz lokay. :ot only to khe public. but also to grandparents

or great-grandparents?l

Leinenweber: ''Right.e'

Brulzer: lThank yoq.f'

speaker Peters: eRepresentative Brummer? Represeakative Kustra.o

Kqstrat lKr. Speakere I nove the previoss questiou./

Speaker Petersz wYoa've Aeard the question. The qaestion ise

'Shal1 the previous question be put?'. Those in favor vill

signify by saying 'aye'y tàose oppose; *nay.. In the

opinion of t*e Chaire the #ayes: have it. Eepreseakative

 Huskey to close.'l
 Huskeyz l'veoie :r. Speakere first I vant to thaak Representative

18
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Barry Leinenveber for handling t:e legal aspect of.-.the

very coopiicated legal aspect of this complicated Bill in

regards to tàe visitation rights. nouse Bill...0ne of the

âzendœent #2 passed out of t:e nouse 1%0 to 6. Aaeniment

#3 passed out of the House 138 to 16. ând âmendœent #7

is..is the...House Bill..elt's a correction to clean up the

zct of :ouse Bill 24 at the requesk of the Deparkœenk of

Pqblic Aid and of the Clerà of the circuit Coqrt in Cook

County. ânde I aove for its...I move t:at ge concur Mith

House Bill 2039./

Speaker Peters: NThe question ise 'Shall the Hous'e concur in

Senate à *endments 2. 3. 6 aRd 7 to nouse Bill 2039?1.

Final action. These in favor signify by voting 'aye'y

those opposed by voting 'nay'. Kr. Clerk? The voting is

open. Have al1 voted who vish? nave all voted ?ho vish?

Representative 7oarell to explain :is vote-/

ïourell: I'Just brieflyy Speaker. I read reaas of copx of negs

releases in our local papers aboqt this Bill vhen it passed

out of tàe House originallye and I really don't know àov I

can vote for it since the aathor of the Bill really can't

e xplain it. ând, so I'm going to be voting #present../

Speaker Peters: luave al1 voted v:o vish? Take the recorde :r.

Clerk. On this question there are 138 voting 'aye', 10

voting enay#, 13 voting 'present'. ând the House does

concur in Senate âmendments 2. 3. 6 and 7 to House Bill

2039 pass...2039. This Bill. having receiFe; the

Constitutional Hajoritye is hereby declared passed.

Concu.othe order of concurrences. House Bill 2266.

Representative KcBroom? Kr. Clerk?'l

Clerk O'Brien: l:oqse Bill 2266. a Bill for an âct to aœend the

Illinois Drainage Code together vith Senate à/endœent #1.#,

Speaker Peters: ''Representative :cBrooa.o

HcBroom: œïese dr. Speaker. is Representative Brummer on tàe
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floor? :r. Speaker, RepresentatiFe Brqzmel has some

serious concerns about this aeasare gàich I'R inclined to

feel are quite legitimate. I move to nonconcur and send

this to a Conference Colaittee and see if Me canet resolve

the situation.''

speaker Peters: nïoaeve heard the Gentlemaa's ïotion. 'hose in

favor vill signify by saying 'aye'. those opposed enay#.

In the opinion...ln tbe opinion of tNe Chaire the layes:

have it. The Eouse nonconcurs in Senate àzendment #1 to

House Bill 2266. Bouse Bill 2310. Representative Hastert?

Oat of the record. Eouse Bill 2:30. :epresentative

KcAuliffe. Out of the record. nouse Bill 2502.

Aepresentative Bover. :r. clerk?œ

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 2502. a Bill for an àct to aœend

certaln àcts regarding Farious skate taxes togetKer vit:

Senate âmendœent #1.*

Speaker Peters: ''Representative Bower./

Boverz I'T:ank youe :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. 2502 is the Department of Regenqe's tax enforcelent

legislation. The àzendment added in the Senate is very

properly addede I believe. It strictly liaits the peace

officer status of nepartœent of Revenue fraud agents vhich

nuaber 20 or 25, to those instances in w:ich only tax

legislation is involved aad nothing else. I would move to

concur.''

Speaker Peters: 'Iàny discussionz Eepresentative Bovman.l

Bovaanz I'gould the Gentleman yield for a guestion?n

Speaker Peters: llndicakes he will.>

Bowzanl 'lRepresentative Bovere refresh my aelory. I seem to

recall having voted on z:is once beforey perNaps *as it

this last Satarday? Is that correct?''

Bovert 'IThat may beo/

Bowaanz /1 furt:er seem to recali that ve defeated it at that
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time. Is that correct?R

Bover: ''Tbe Clerk just called the Bill and I:œ read y to vote on

it.''

Bowman: 'I@ell, okay. Representative Bowery le+ me refresh

everybody's uemory. especially those people wEo were Nere

on satqrday. This.--This Bill vas called on Saturday and

vas resoqndingly defeated becausee altkouqh theo.the

âmendlent is..is not bad. tNe underlying Bill is awful and

would increase penalties oa senior citizens vho..lho

perhaps Ray mistakenly fill oat their Circuit Breaker foras

iacorrectly and could be held guilty of a fraud. And. tke

underlyinq Bill has to do witb increasing peûalties on

Circuit Breaker tax relief prograœ. There vas no

suggestion zade by the Sponsor in debate at that tile that

tbere vas actually a problem t:ere tbat needed solvinq. so

it*s really questionable as to vhy ge need t:e whole Bill.

ànd I voold just urge a Ino' vote. ge've defeated this

once before. tet's do it again.''

speaker Peters: 'Ieurther discussion? nepresentative Vinson.l

Vinsonz 'lThank youe Hr. Speaker. I might point out to tbe

Nembers of the nouse that *he last Gentleman gho spoke has

been for adding patronage vorkers to the DOT payroll. Rees

been for paying the state police out of the General zevenue

eund rather tNan using that money for children in need.

Eels voiced opinions on nuciear var in this Session of t:e

Generai âsse*bly. khat he really cowes down to right nowe

he's opposing crackiag dovn oa tax cheats. He is opposiag

cracking dovn on tax cheats...l

Speaker Pgters: p:epresentative. excase *e. Representative

Leverenz. for w:at purpose do you seek recognition?'l

Leverenzl /..The Gentleman confine his remarks to t:e Bill before

the House.l

Speaker Petersz eII believe he is intending to work his vay to
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t:ate sir.l

Leverenzl every roqnd abouty but get àim on track-/

Speaker Petersz œà little leeway. Proceed. Sir-dl

Vinsoaz '1Nov, Hr. Speaker. vhen he opposes increasing penalties

on tax ckeatsy all he does is take avay money fro/ the good

causes the government can help. the causes that he alvays

vants to spend more aoney on. Rhat hees doing is tryiag to

protect tax evasion flat oute sizply. That's his point.

:r. Speaker, tâe Geatleaan is the 'Betty Crocker: of the

Legislatqre. He has a recipe for every occasion. The

problem is that everyone is wrong. And gould urge ge

support Hr. Bovman's Bill (sice Boweres) rather than Betty

Crocker.'l

Speaker Peters: l:epresentative Pqllen.œ

Pullenz 'ldr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleaen of the House. t:e

Gentlelan froa Cook a fev œoaents ago said this Bill had

been resoundingly defeated on Satqrday. I don't call 86

'aye: votes a resounding defeat. an; as I recallv we have

the Roll Call on that so that ve do know that it is 86

'ayel votes. It ?as not put on Postponed. Further, the

Gentleaan also sai; that this vould qet at senior citizens

who had lerely nade an unknoviag listake. The Gentleœan

knows perfectly well that this legislation has been

carefully crafted so that those people gho are innocente

v:o are not guiltly of fraûdv voald not be prosecated under

this statute. onoy those cheats who are trying to get

something avay fron the senior citizens ?ho deserve it,

only those who are not deserving of it kould be prosecuted

under this legislation. He knows very vell tàat he is Jast

pulling a red herring across this Bill. ànd I urge tEe

adoption of this concurrence Kotion. Thank you./

Speaker Petersz eRepresentative John Dunno/

Dunne Johnz lvell. Hr. speaker and tadies and Gentlexen of the
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House. 1, tooe would just liàe to add to and enphasize that

this certainly does appear to be exactly the same Bill and

exactly the saœe dotioa that was considered in this chazber

over the vemkend. It's now only k?o days later. :e're at

t:e end of ::e Session. It looks like we can move on to

other aad different business instead of coming back again

to beat senior citizens over the heade to beat t:e/ over

khe head vith a Bill khat œight increase penalkies in the

event tàey make a œistaàe in filling out a Circqit Breaker

form. ghen we have œurder taking place on the street and

wàen ve have children going hungry an; vhen ve have the

State of Illinois in very Gire financial straits an; when

we:re kvo days froa the end of the Sessiooe it looks like

we could find other and better things to do than to

increase the penalties against t:e senior citizeas and to

put them in a classification vith prostitates and those vho

solicit for prostitution because that4s the sane criœinal

classification that this..that this *atter vill be placed

into. ând I certainly don't think ites tûe saœe kind of

action that requires sucà a stiffening of penalties. I

think if ve gant to attack senior citizense ve should do it

in a different way. ând those vho are for the senior

citizens oaght toe in good conscience. vote #no' on this

Bill aad go hooe and tell the senior citizens vhat tâey

have done. ànd I think they#ll find that the seniors are

glad that ve haven't cluttered up the statutes needlessly

wit: a Bill t:ak addresses itself to that aasty elewent of

senior citizens who are sitting around conapiring about how

to defrau; the State of Illinois. I don't tàink there's a

raapage of those conspiracies up and dowa and across the

breadk: of the state of Illinois. ând this Bille again:

shoul; be defeated.l

Speaxer Petersz lEepresentative Ewing.''
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Eking: ''Kr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of the Housey this Bill

came up in front of tke aevenue Colaittee. and before it

didy I had soze concern about it. ând ge sat down gith t:e

Department and they vorked very closely gith us in refining

this piece of legislation before it caae to the nevenue

Committee. There are soae âisconceptions here. If any of

you knov much aboat folloviug..filing senior citizen

Circuit Breaker for/sy the frau; is not vith senior

citizeas. It's vitb so*e of tNeir cEildren wào illegallr

file thea ghen t:ey cole to the Nouse. It's vitb people

*ho are in jaile younger people. LaGies and Gentlemene if

we continue to have this fraud. ve 1ay have to da avay with

the prograa. There's going to have to be soœething done ko

clean qp tàat type of prograœ. lhis isn:t going to

prosecute or pursue senior citizens. There4s been some

other comœents aade here vhich are untrue. Firs: of all,

this isn't out to get small business. khat ve really vant

to do is attack those people vho are making a career of

defrauding the State of Illinois of needed tax revenues,

big-tiae cri Mi nals gho àave donë it for years. ând we talk

about the police pover. They currentiy Eave the police

power. I kean, they currently have tbe pover to go in

vitbout a search varrant. Qelre giving theœ some police

powers to go vith it, but only in three incidences: saœber

onee bingo palaces - and weeve heard about bingo palaces

this year - cigarette tax collections and coia aausenent

operations. Nowe if law-abiding citizens and senior

citizens are going to be Grag ouk of their bed at night.

theydre sleeping in some rather strange places. Letes give

t:e Department the authority they need. This brought in

over five aillion dollars last year. ke can help swell our

shrinking treasury by jast enforcing tâe tax laws ve have.

I vould certainly encourage a exes* Foteae
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Speaker Petersz l:epresentative Bell.n

3e1lI 'IKr. Speaker.e.dr. Speakere I move the previoqs qqestion-n

Speaker Peters: ''Tàe question is, 'Shall *he previous question be

put?e. Those ia favor vill signify by saying 'ayee. those

opposed 'nay.. In the opinion of the Chair, the eayes'

have it. Eepresentative sover to close.o

Boverz lkell: thank you, Kr. Speaker. Ladies anG Gentlemen of tàe

House. The Representative on the other side of the aisle

Nas once again tried to cover qp-.to give a sœoke screene

to make this appear to be an anti-senior citizen's Bill.

when senior citizens' Circuit Breaker tax protection is

only a very. very. very small portion of the Bill. It's

estimated that tke state of Illinois loses over three

huadred aillion Gollars a year in tax evasion. T:is

legislation vould increase the penalties in income tax

fraud, aotor fuel tax fraud. retaileres occapatiou tax

fraqde cigarette tax fraad and in the area of Circuit

Breaàer tax fraud. I asked the Departzent of Revenue to

put together soœe statistics on the frau; cases that they

had prosecuted within the last year. In Ehe last fiscal

year tàere were only a handful of Circuit Breaker tax fraud

cases that vere prosecuted. ànd one of those vas for an

inzate at the Cook County jail vho filed seven

tax...circuit Breaker tax relief forms. Those are the

kinds of càeats that ve:re going after. Ites good

legislati oa. It will help increase the revenue to t:e

state Treasury vithout increasing taxes. I move to

concur./

Speaxer Petersz 'IThe question ise ?Sha1l t:e qoase concur in

Senate Amendzent 1 to House 3ill 20..2502. House Bill

2502?1. Those in favor vill signify by votiqg 'aye4y those

opposed by voting 'nay'. This is fiaal action. :r. Clerk?

T:e voting is open. Have all voted vho wish?
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Representative Hanniq to explain Nis vote.''

Raanig: 'IYes. thank you, :r. Speakere Hembers of the House. âs I

did Saturdaye I rise to oppose this Biil. It aoends the

Senior Cikizens and Disabled Persons Property Tax âcte the

Income Tax Acte the Bingo àct. I believe khat the

gepartment of Revenqe is simply looking for Rore aeans to

intiœidate sone of the taxpayers of this statee to threaten

thez in order to make the? settle vhen they doa't ove

taxes. I believe that this is a bad Bille a bad precedent.

1* barely squeaked oqt of the Senate after being

Postponed...put on Postponed Consideration. would urge a

'no: vote on this Bill.'l

Speaker Peters: lRepresentative Ewell to explain his vote. 5o?

Representative Brulmer? Ko? PepresentatiFe Brumaer./

Bruamer: lïes. 5o: this is on the Order of Concurrence. If ve

do not concur it will go to Conference Comwittee. It seems

that everyone is concerned about the aenior citizens' issue

on this side of khe aisle. There are certainly some other

very important aspects of this Bill vhich are very

vorthvhile. If the senior citizens Circuit Breaker relief

forms vere removed froœ this, as they can be in a

Conference Committeey this vould be a very acceptable Bill.

ëe oqght to nonconcur at this point. @e oug:t not to

concur. ge ought to senë it back to the Conference

Coaaittee to rezove tNe senior citizens fro? the increased

penalty with regard to Circuit Breaker. nave that re/ove;

fro? the Bill in Conference Committee and we can pass the

Bill then with the ot:er provisions.œ

Speaker Petersz ''Have all voted *ho gish? Take t:e record. Hr.

Clerx. On this question kbere are 101 votiag 'aye'y 51

voting *nay:, 19 voting 'present.. ând the House Goes

concur in senate àwendment #1 to House Bill 2502. This

Bil1. Eaving received t*e Constitutional Hajority. is
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hereby declared passed. Representative Levin. are you

ready? Representative Levin? âre you ready? House Bill

2135. Eepresentative Levin. :r. Clerk?''

Clerk OeBrienz f'House Bill 2135. a Bill for an Act to c:ange the

dates of Chicago mayoral elections and certain other

elecEions vhenever they confiict witb the celebration of

Passover together vith Senate àaendaents #1, 2. %. 5. 6.

8. 9. 10y 13y 1qy 15 and 16./

Spea ker Peters: lRepresentative tevin.e

Levin: ''Thank you. :r. Speakerv Ladies and Genkleaen of the

House. Rhen this Bill passed out of here it was five pages

long. ghen it came backe it ?as a little bit longer than

that. Ky underlying interest is in getting t:e un4eriying

Bill to tbe Governory but there were a nu/ber of âœendnents

that vere added in the Senate. ând, accordinglye Ie* going

to œake tvo 'otions, one in terms of àmenGlents I'd like to

concur in. and seconGly: in teros of àmendments I:d like to

nonconcur. If anybody wants to separate anyt:in: out: Iêd

be bappy to acco/uodate. I move to coqcur in Senafe

âaendaents #1. 2, %. 5. 6. 10 anG 15. vill then move to.

after thaty to nonconcur in Senate âmendzents 7. 8. 9. 13,

1q and 16. Okay. âwendment #1 is t:e State Board of

Elections coKputer voting àmendKente iacluding a five

percent automatic recoûnt. Alendment #2 deals with

clustering of election Judges. Deduces the panGatory

nuaber of electioa Jadges ia clqstered precincts dqring

eaergency referenduos. âaendment #% ieals vith

aulti-township caucuses and reqaires the* to be condqcted

in the same manler as tovnship caucuses. That's for

Qulti-townsùip assessors. âueniaent #5 reguires that only

the county clerk of tNe county in which t:e candidate

residese ghere the candidate resides in œore than one

county. aqst provide àim or Ner xith disciosure œakerial.
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àmendment #6 is voting procedures for hospitalized voters.

Ites identical to the Bill that Representative Giglio

passed out of the House earlier last year. The âaendzent

#10 maniates that vacancies in t:e Office of Election

Co//issioner be filled by appointlng..-appointnent of the

court vithin 60 days. I believe tbis applies to the

Chicago Board of Election Coaœissioners and to other

jurisdictions. âmendment #15 allows referend um on changing
the term of school board members to be held at anF regular

scheduled election. Right nowe these elections..-these

referenduœs can only bm beld at school elections. It

provides for a transition of terœs and also revises the

transition of terms for cozmunity colleges to trustees. I

vould move to concur in àmendments 1. 2. %. 5. 6. 10 and 15

at this tiae if there are no qaestlons-l

Speaker Peters: lDiscussion? RepresentatiFe scbneider.o

Schneiderz ''Thank youy 8r. CKairzan (sic, :r. speaker). Ellis, I

didnet hear you on ::e school board languageel'

Levin: lGleng I:m e-.these are the ones we:re concurring in.

bave not...I lade a Hotion in terls of âmendments 8 or 9.

Iem going to œove to nonconcur in those and several other

âaendxents.''

Schneider: N@ell. was that..-the scbool board one is a

concurrence or a aonconcurrence? thought yoa said that

school board elections can be held on any election.n

Levinz pThis is khe referendu/ to change the term. 1: is #15.41

Schneiëer: Hone œore tize and then I'll...It#s the vhat?/

tevin: 'fokay. A11 right. The...Glen?*

Schneider: lReady-n

tevinz OThe referendune..this applies to the referendua that is

currently alloved to c:ange t:e term of school board

members from-..l think it's four to six years. Bndec

existing lav. that referendum can oaly be âeid at the time
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vken school board elections can be held ghich is once eFery

tvo years.p

Schneider: pNow I anderstand. I.ve got it.''

Levinz NThis àzendment goulG allow it at an# of t:e consolidated

datesan

Schneiderz I'Thank youo''

Speaker Peters: ''nepresentative ginchester-/

%inchester: ''Thank...Thank yoq. 5r. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of +he House. I am the Chairman of the Hoqse

Elections Cozœittee and staff on our side of the aisle and

staff on t:e Deœocrat side of the aisle have been vorking

with Eepresentative Levin and zrself on these concurrences

and nonconcurrences. I vould ask that this side of tbe

aisle sqppork %is Hotions to concur and to noaconcur so

that we can get this Bill into a Conference Cozmittee

because tàere are many issqes that this nouse sent to tàe

Senate that has beea cut oute tâat needs to be put back in

and we can only do it in a Coaference co*œitkee.''

Speaker Petersz leurther discqssion? Tbere being nonee

Representative tevin.'l

Levin: ''ïes, hr. Speakere I xould at this point wove to concur in

àmendlents 1. 2. R, 5, 6. 10 and 15.*

Speaker Peters: lYou've heard the Gentleman's Kotion. The

question ise êshall tàe Hoase concur in Senate âzendzents

1e 2. 4. 5. 6, 10 and 15 to noqse Bill 2135?:. Those in

favor will sigaify by voting #aye'. those opposed by voting

'nay'. :r. Clerk? The voting is open. nave a11 voted who

wish? Bave all voted who wish? Take the record, ër.

Clerk. 0a this questioa tkere are 16R voting 'ayeee 3

voting 'nayev 2 votinq epresent'. ânG the House dees

concur in Senate Alendzents 1, 2. R. 5. 6. 10 and 15 to

nouse Bill 2135. Representative Levin.''

Levinz ''Hr. Speakere tbis time I aove ko aonconcur in AmendlenEs
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7. 8. 9, 13e 1R an4 16.*

Speaker Petersz Hxou've heard the Gentleœanes 'otion.

Representative Pullen?'l

Pullenz ''I ask that the question be dividede dr. Speaker.'l

Speaker Petersz lAlright. Representative Levin. do you know the

problen àere?e

Levin: ''ïes. Pennye which ones do you vant to Givide? Eiqht and

nine or just nine?l

speaàer Peters: lseven and eigNt./

Pallenz l'r. Speakery I believe tEat vàen the qqestion is divided

tbat means that each part of it goes separately.'l

speaker Peters: >Bo you want to vote on each âmendzent'N

Pullea: /Ky concerns are âmendaents #8 and 9. but I don't know,

parliamentarily, vhether that can be Givided out without

dividing the entire question bit by bit./

Speaker Peters: ''Yes.'t

Pullea: ''If you can lamp some of it.../

Speaker Peters: leine. Representative tevine t*e Chair will take

tbe Hotion on 7. 13. 14 and 16. Please put t:at./

Levin: lokay. okayy so if I can understan; where we are,

parlia/entarily: Hr. Speakerv you have separated out in py

Kotion àmendzents #8 and 9. and so 'at this polnt my Notion

to nonconcqr is vith respect to âmendœents 7. 13. lq and

16. Is that correct?/

Speaker Peters: efiney tEat's correct. ToueFe heard the

Gentle...You've àear; the Gentleaan's Hotion. T:e question

ise #Sha11 the House not concur in Senate Alendments 7. 13.

14 and 16 to House Bill 2135?:. Those in favor vill

signify by saying..yes. Those in favor vill signify by

saying 'ayeey those opposed 'naye. In Ehe opinion of the

Chair. the 'ayese have it and the House nonconcurs in

Senate AmendRents 1. 3. 1R...7, 13. 1% and 16 to House Bill

2135. nepresentative Levinan
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Levin: nokayy alright. Kr. Speakery let me say at *:e outset

that I have no..uo particular positioB oa eikber 8 or 9. I

do understand there is substaatial opposition to bot: and

ve are seeking the guidance of tbe House in terms of

wàetber or not the..the gist of tàese à/eni*ents should be

included in any Conference comzittee Eeport if ve do go to

Conference Cowmittee. âmendzent #8 provides for back-door

referendul information to be ended..to be added to

mandatory publication of notices and I believe it also

makes certain sqbstantive chaages ia terKs of back-ioor

referendqn. I...Amendœent :9 deais with vorking cash bonds

and back-door referenGun procedures for dowRstate schoolsg

and also I believe it zakes it easier to have a back-door

referendqm. I believe that :0th of these extend the nuœber

of days for filiag of petitions for back-door referenduR

from 10 to 30. It redqces the signature reguirements from

20% ko 10:. I knov there is opposition to Aaend/ent #8

froz the 'unicipal League../

Speaker Peters: NExcuse me...''

Levinz 1... ând to âmendment :9../

Speaàer Peters: REepresentative Levin. so we Gon't get ourselves

too far off tracky the Lady did ask for a separation of the

question on this. Soy let us deal vitb one at a tine.''

Levinz lokay.l'

Speaker Peters: ''âlright?'l

Levin: ''Okay. I mean../

speaker Peters: lEigàt or nine??

Levin: Rïes..âlriqht.n

speaker Petersz 'l@hicb one?''

Levin: ''I vould juste yoq knove ask the Lady wàat her-.her

comments are'/

Speaker Peters: ''Ate you.-are you going to œove to nonconcur'/

Levinz 'Iïese I giil nove to nonconcur in Aœendment #8./
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Speaker Peters: nAlright: fine. Do 7ou vant to explain that

nov?œ

Levinz lokay. Okay. àmenGment #8 deals wità back-door

referendum information vhich is to be added to aandatory

publication notice. 'y understanding is tàat tàis

àuendlent increases t:e nuaber of dags that voters have to

petition for a referendu. froœ 10 to 30 Gays. And, i:

reduces the signature requirezent for...from 20% to 10%. I

believe the Hunicipal League is opposed to âaendment #8 in

its present form./

Speaker Petersz /On tkat qqestione Pepresentative Pullen.''

Pullen: 'lKr. speaàer, I can understand that the Gentleman is put

into a di fficult situation heree since tKis is not either

his Bill or his àiendment. It's my 3il1. And he

misstated so/e of the inforlation about this âmendaent. It

does noE have anything to do vith the naaber of days in

whicà a back-door referendum petition can be filed or t*e

nuœber of signatures. Qhat it says is that in the

back-door referenduœ noticev vhich aust already be

publisàed by a body of goveraaent proposing to do soaething

that coulG cause a back-door referendum. the notice must

contain the number of voters needed to sign t:e petition

requesting t:e submission of the question to tbe electors

so that those gho might wish to circalate t:e petitions

knov how aany signatures tNey nee4e the time in ghicà the

petition aust be filed so that they knov thate and the date

of the perspective referendum. This is a very reasonable

àzendœent which simply gives voters in an area an

opportunity to knog vhak their rights are vità respect to

a back-door referendu/. I vould hope that the Gentleoan

woulë instead aove to concur gith this àaendment becaqse it

does not affect the reguire/ents for a back-door

referendua. but it only gives the public information. ànd
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I tàought that this particular Sponsor gas concerned about

public inforzation and giving voters rights. I urge the

House to defeat the dotion to nonconcqrv and if the

Gentleman then does not aoFe to concur, I shall io so. T:e

Bill tbat is tbe subject of this âaendment and is exactly

the same as this âmendaentv vhich was addeG in t:e Senate,

passed this House by a vote of 129 to 9. It is not a

controversial Bill. It vas not a aatter of great concern

or debate in khis House. It passed by 129 to 9 so this

nouse bas already varzly endorsed tbe Bill that is this

Amendment on House Bill 2135. I vould hope that the

Gentleaan voqld reverse Nimself and move to concur vith

this ânendment. and then ve coqlG debate the next oae-'.

Speaker Peters: 'IBepresentative collins.l'

Collins: I'Relle 'r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of tàe

House. 1..1 think the Lady is absolutely rigbt. But rather

than speaking on the Kotione at this point I would like to

offer a substitute Kotion that the Hoœse concur in

lnendment :8 to Eouse Bill 2135.*

speaker Petersz ''The Chair accepts t:e hotion. The 'otion nov

before us is. 'SNa1l the House concur in âmenGxent #8 to

House Bill 2135?:. On that questione Representative

Collias./

Collinsz ''Rellg dr. Speaker, tadies and Gentle/en of the Housey I

cannot add a good deal to vhat Qepresentative Pullen :as

already saide except to emphasize t:e fact that this Bill

ëid receive t:e overvhelming support of t%is House wàea it

passed as a nouse Bill. às s:e saidy it ?as 129 votes. Hy

recoilection ise it vas 138 votes. It passed tàe nouse on

the Short Debate Calendar. It is a provision that

gives..that qives the voters inforœation as to tbe

back-door referenda for vhich they are being asked to act

upon. I think it is reasonable. It is good legislation.
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I doa't knov why it has become a controversial issuey but I

xould solicit the support of this Hoase for âœendment #8 to

this Bill and of coursee #9 vhich vill follog-l

Speaker Petersz nfurther discqssion? Representative Hofflan?''

noffmanz lTbank you. Kr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleoen of the

House. I vould point oat to yoa as Ieœ sure zany of you

knov that there .o.this does not only affect the cities and

villages, but it also affects coqntieze librariesg parkse

schools. tovnships and otNer specific ïunds. In facte it

amends 12 or 13 Chapters in the Illinois Revised Statutes.

The requireueats vhic: we place on local govern/ent are

becoming lore and Lore pervasive. I do not think tbat any

of as vould stan; here and say that ge should have or

encourage uninformed citizehry. But on the other haade it

seems to De t:at some of that responsibility must

rent-.-must rest vit: tàe units of local qovernIenk. Andg

if we have confidence in iocal governlent. then I think ve

ought to establish *he broad framevork that's under

which-.-the broad framevork under khich local governzent

functionsy and then leave t:e details to tàose units of

iocal qovecnaent thaE are affected. This is another

exaaple of what aany of qs have complained aboqt, and as

far as the Federal Governœent is concerneGe in terms of the

restrictive nature of legislation g:ic: Nas passed on the

nationa 1 levele and cappe; upon the.--capped upon tbe

states. 9e fuactioa qsder those.-.those Aawsy but perhaps

voqld have been much more effective :ad we been left alone.

I would suggest to you that this is aaothe r exa/ple of

that. and I uould rise in opposition to tàe Kotion to

concur. ând 1et us take it back to a conference Coaaittee

and see if we cannot reduce to vhatêver degree possible tàe

requirewents that are inclaGed in this âmendment an4 later

àmendment #9y so it vill aot be sqc: a burden and such a
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hards:ip on the local unit of government./

Speaker Peters: lrurther Giscussion? nepresentative LeFine no?f'

Levinz l:r. Speakery I voul; sizply say that I will abide by t:e

wisàes of this nouse on tbis âzendâent./

Speaker Petersz 'Iâlright. further discussion? Being none,

Representative Collins...pepresentative Harry Saikh.e'

Slithe Earry: N'r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlelen. vhile I

appreciate vhat the Sponsor of this Bill is trying to do

and I respect her very œucb, t:is is not just a silple

Bill. I'1 not so gorried about an uninforzed public as I

am aboqt an uninforzed Legislature. This is a 91 paqe

Bill. Certainly tàere are nany technical and procedural

probleas that are in tbis Bill. 'any of these problems

vill be landed right ia t:e laps of the lunicipal clerks.

#or this reason I think ve should nonconcur and send this

to a Conference Committee to vork out these problens.l

Speaker Peterst 'Izepresenlative Pulleno/

Pullen: l'Kr. Speaker: Ladies anG Gentlemen of tàe Eousee this is

a 91 page àaendaent because there are so doggone zany

back-door referenda in the statutes. It does not do a

vhole 1ot of different things. It does a couple of little

t:ings to one thing that#s repeated over and over ia tàe

statutes vhich is whx it's so long. It says - and I think

it's very reasonable - that a œanicipality or other unit of

local governzent. scbool district. vhoever: is going to

have a back-door referenda or is kaking an actioa khat tàe

pablic can. by right. under t:e statute. call a back-door

referenduœ fory thex must notify the public in that saze

notice - it's not a separate notice or anything of that

sort - in tka: same noticee hov many signatures are

require; to submit the question and the time in which that

question.-in wàich tàe petition must be filede so that t:e

people g:o are faced with the opportunity to call a
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back-door referendu/ do not bave to spen; days and days of

precious petition passing tiae in research to find out just

where tàey are in the situation. The Bill passe; the Eouse

129 to 9 last year. and the Senate has put it on this Bill

as an Auendmenk. I urge yoa to support k:e Gentleœan's

Hotion ko concur in Senate àœendmenk #8./

Speaker Pekers: lYoudve hear; tNe Gentleman's 'otion. 'S:all the

Eause concur in Senate Alendment #8 to nouse Bill 2135?:.

Those in favor wi11 signify by voting 'aye'. those opposed

by voting enay'. Hr. clerk? The votinq is open. Have alA

voted vho wishz Have a1l Foted v:o vish? nave al1 voted

vho wish? Take the recorG. :r. Clerk. Qn this question

there are 112 voting 'aye'e R1 voting 'nay'e 5 voting

'present.. ân; tbe House does concur in Senate àœendwent

#8 to House Bill 2135. RepresentatiFe Levin?/

Levin: ''ïese :r. Speakere I aove tbat ge nonconcur in Senate

àmendment #9. This àmendment deais gith vorking cash bonds

and back-door referenduœ procedures for dounstate scàool

Gistricts...'l

Gpeaker Petersz nRepresentative Levin? Excuse *e.

nepresentative collinse substituke hotion?œ

Collins: ''Yese 8r. Speaker and Ladies anG Gentlemen of tàe House.

I woqld love that tNe Eouse concur ia Senate âmendment #9

to Eouse Bi11 2135 an; I Gon't glsh to be heard nog. but

I:d like to reserve that privilege./

Speaker Peters: HThe Hotion before use 'Shal1 the House coacur in

Senate Azendment #9 to Hoqse Bill 2135?:. On that Hotion.

Representative Pullen.l'

Pullen: Nhr. Speakere Ladies and Gentle/en of the Rouse, the

subject of tkis Bill was a Bill tbat passed Ehis House by a

vote of 109 to 36 last year. It has been varœly endorsed

by this House in the past. It is a Bill tâat is a

taxpa yersê Bill concerning working caah fund boads in
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scbooi districts. currently, school districts œay issue

working cash fqnd bonds. bat their action is subject to a

back-door referendqm on that queskion. That back-door

referendam petition Qust be signed by 20$ of the reqistere;

voters in the district within 10 days. That is an

uafeasible reqqirelent. It is a Joke to have such a

back-door referendqa in tàe lav. It *akes this 1aw

actually a no-referendum tax increase. not a back-door

referendum tax iacrease because it's impossible to get that

many signatures in so few days. Tàis âœendment gould

change the reqairement to the sa/e number of days tNat

people nog have to file petitions for otber types of scbool

bond back-door referenda. It Would œake it unifor? vith

otNer school bond back-door referenda provisions. It vould

extend the uumber of days in making it uniform to 30 days.

It reduces t:e nuœber of Foters required to sign a petition

fro? 20% to 10%v vhich also wakes it qniform with ot*er

school bond back-door referenda so that t:e working cash

fund bonds vould be in t:e saœe situation as other school

bonds. It does not affect other aaits of governaent, bqt

it affects only school districts. 1* also has t;e

information required in the Bill that we just adopted on

àœendment #8 specifically for the case of vorking cash fund

bond back-door referenda. This is a good Aaendwent for t:e

taxpayersy Iadies and Gentleœeny to give them the

opportunity to speak out on an issue that supposedly t:ey

now have that right to speak out on noge bqt that has been

rigged to zake it tokally qnfeasible for the people to call

a back-door referendqm. This is for the kaxpayerse tadies

and Gentlezen, not to knock oqt workinq cas: fund bonds

altogether by any means. but for theœ to have thq chance to

speak out on that issue at tNe local level because the

vorking cash fund bond issqe coqld be a vay of getting
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around the tax increase referendum. ân4 tbe people should

Nave tbe right to speak in a back-door refereadun on t:at

issue. They do not have that right under the lag the way

it is written nov because of the anreasonble requirements,

and this Azendzent would aake those requirements reasonable

and feas ible and tbe exact same requirezents as for t*e

issuance of other scbool bonds. I urge the adoption of t:e

Gentleman's dotion to concur in this Bill..in this

àmendment whiche as a Bill. passed tàis :ouse 109 to 36

last yeaz. Thank you./

Speaker Peters: œRepresentative Birkinbine-/

Birkinbinez lTàank youe :r. Speaker aaG Ladies anG Gentlemen of

tNe Boase. If there's any confusion over the last

àmend/ent and this Alendmenty it's Nov anybody could

reasonably oppose it. It's not *oo often tbat ve get a

truly legitiaate good governaent or pro-taxpayer or

pro-citizen kind of Bill facing the Legislature. :0th that

last âmendœenk and tbis àmendment so qaalify. ànytize

there's to be a back-door referendqRe notice nust be placed

in the nevspaper. Both the last âmendnent and this

Amendleu: specify what inforzation Kust go in. Itls not

going to cost the units of local qovernœent any Iore. It's

simply going to provide a better informed electorate. It

also makes it a bit easier for sach an electorate to have a

chance on voting vhether or not tbey indeed gisb to go

along wi th t:e tax increase tbat broqght about the

back-door refereadum. I think anyone vho looks into t:is

âuendzent: if they look into it after tbe fact and found

that they voted against it, theyere going to Mish that they

hadnlt. I recommend an 'aye: vote an; urqe that ve doe

indeed, concur xitb this Aaendœent. Thank you-/

Speaker Peters: lEepresentative Schaeider.l

Schneiderz oveiiy tEank yoq. xr. Speaker. xeœ:ers of the Rouse.
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Botb of the prior speakers are takea bx the unforgiving

simplicity of saying this is a taxpayers' Bill. There are

some realities that we all Eave to aGdress sooner or later.

%elre certainly not addressing them as a State Legislature

vhen ve continue to reduce the funds for vhat everybody in

this room talks about is their âighest prioritye aad that's

sc:ools. ke also sàould be aware that a uorking casb fund

is not a new project. That is a fund that we use in so/e

cases Eo offset the shortfalls that we freqaently create in

this Legislative Body. As we contiaae to tighten tbe noose

around eëucational facilitiese around the opportunity for

children to be educated: I think veell soon realize that

our ...our zealousness for being the taxpayer's friend will

soon come back to haqnt qs by having tbese various dembers

talk about perbaps an increase in tbe state inco*e tax an4

not addressing t:e question of scàools and one of tàe

critical areas, and tbat is the local property tax. The

real dilenza that soaetimes we doa't even look at is t;e

one raised by sckool boards: that ise if you are qoing to

take avay our autbority as a local body to raise funds for

eiucationy are you going to tben place that responsibility

in the hands of the State of Illinoise an; if the State of

Illinois is going to have that fqnding responsibilitye are

you also going to attach those strings? Soy as I think you

look at âlendment #9 on the concurrence today you ought to

really be avare of zore than just that simple answer about.

'We are the taxpayer's friende. We all want to be the

àaxpayer's friend. but ge a1l vant to be for educatione

and ve can't be bot: at a time like this. âl4 on a

qqestion that deals with working cash funde vhen youere

pqshing the tiae calendar back to make it difficult for the

decision to be aade by a school board as to vhet:er or not

they vill issue that vorking casb fund, youere creating a
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real pragmatic problez. @hen #ou raise the qqestiou

pbilosophicallyy is t:e state going to come in and provide

the basic an; fundazental amoqnt of dollars to run the

schools? Tbe pbilosophy that yoq oqght to vork at isy

sZould it be controlle; by tNe localse or shoald it be

controlle; by tàe state? Ites not easy to stand here today

and be in opposition to the àmendzent like Representative

Hoffaan vas on #8. It's very easy to be painted as soœeone

vho's not an advocate for khe taxpayer. Bqt it's wronq to

say to the scbool boardse 'If you need some moneyv ve woa#t

even 1et you issae vorking cash funds'. I tàink ited be an

analterable mistake for us to support this concurrence. I

ask that you Fote 'no' on this.l

Speaker Peters: nFurther discussion? Representative Leverenz.l

teverenz: /9il1 the sponsor yield?/

Speaker Peters: lBepresentative Leverenzal

Leverenz: ''@ould tbe sponsor yield?l

speaker Peters: 'IHe indicatesee.she indicates.. Eepresentative

Pullen?/

Pulienz ''If I'a considered tàe Sponsory yes.l

Speaker Peters: lpardon?''

Pullenz ''If Itm considered the Sponsory yes. I jqst œerely spoke
for tNe Gentoezan's Kotion.l

Speaker Peters: lRepresentative Legerenzy I'* not sure who...N

Leverenz: *1 just..l don't know eitherol

Speakec Peters: ''Representative Levin is the sponaor of the Bili.

Representative Collins aade the Xotion. Representative

Pullen spoke to it.''

Levereaz: HI:m going to speak about ik./

Speaker Peters: 'Iàmen.lt

Leverenz: /To tàe Sponsore and it's the lad over here on t:e

left. The current 1aw provi4es hov zany days on the

back-door referendua?''
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Speaker Peters: nEepresentative Levin. Kow àe's pointing at

soaebody else.l

Levin: 'fokay. I believe it's currently 10 days./

Leverenz: NTàe...''

Speaker Peters: I'Excuse me./

Leveren z: ocurrently ites 10v and the Bill would raise it to

What?''

Levinz 'IThirty, the â*endœent..the âaendœent.N

Leverenz: wAnd the Bill gould fqrther provide that they gould

have to explain the vhat and w:y of ghat they were doingy

is that correcto''

Levin: ''làe nqmber of signatures required on the petition woald

be increased from lo%..decreased fro? 20% to 10% of the

registered votersy aad there would also be a requirement

which I think it's the same requirenent thates in âmendmeat

#8 to explain tEe nuubere-.khe deaGliney :ow aany

signatures, vhere you go to get t*e petitions and so ona''

Leverenzz 'lThat would have an adequate amount of time so that it

would not screv up the election aachinery. Is that

correck?l

Levinz ''This voqld. ' effect. require t:e school boards to act*r
earlier by 20 days if they wanted toe #oa knov. qet a

goràing cash fund establisked. Ky understanding right no*

is tbat there is a..gas a 78 day notice

reguirelent..oh..-There's a 78 day deaëline before the next

election tbat this has to be filed: that you aGG the 10

days that is in there now plqs the 20 days tbat's proposed

under this â zendâent. So that voql; bring t:e reqqireaent

to 108 days-'l

Leverenz: ''Rould--kben is the effective date? lould tàia screw

up any schools trying to establish a vorking cash fuad tben

between now and the effective date?o

Levinz /1 have no idea.l'

:1
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leverenz: 'lAlrigàt. To the concurrence Notione sqpport khe

concarrence Hotion. I think it is ridicqlous to have a

signature requirement of 20% and then provide that that

vould Nave to be within a 10 day period of tiwe. If you

took the petitions to a priater. it voald probably take

you 10 days just to get t:em printed. Therefore, vhoever

placed a ten day period of tile and a 20% signature

reguireœent originally on tàe statutes knev vell that they

were elizinating any type of referenduœ at all. I'd

encoqrage an 'aye' vote.N

Speaker Peters: lfurtàer discussion? Representative Noffman.f'

Hoffman: I'Thank yo? very nuch, :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Hoqse. I rise in opposition to this concqrrence

Hotion. Let le point oqt theo.the logistical problez tàat

a school board is going ko face qnder this particalar time

fraœe. khat this woald aean is that a school board would

have to plan tkeir actions oa this vorking cash issae at

least 108 days. or practically a third of a y/ar. or in

excess at least of three montEs before a regular scheduled

election or risk having to vait until the next consolidated

election dake if a referendu/ is to be sqccessfule because

the consolidation of eiection lav requires the 78 day

initiative requireMent and then this back-d oor referendu?

chanqe voql4 add another 30 days on or aaother 20 days on

and soe we'd œove froz an 88 day requirelent, whicb is

already difficqlt to deal vithe to aq 108 4ay reqqiremeat.

I think Representative Scbneiier explained the big picture

of a..very carefully in terws of ..of what a working casà

fund is used for. Working cash fuad is used to atteœpt to

keep the school functioning on..because the..the uneven

access to resources. ànd it seems to œe at the very..at

%he very Ieast an ungrateful act on oqr part after having

taxen approxixately 125 million dollars of state funds agay
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from local school districts this year to tell thew tâat

weere even going to nake the requireaents for the fund

which they use as interi? financing more difficult for them

to operate in. ànd, for this reason. :r. Speaker and

tadies and Gentlemen of the Eoqse, I oppose the Gentleman's

hotion to coacur in Amendment #9.,,

Speaker Peters: peurther discussion? Eepresentative

Sattert:waite.ll

Satterthvaite: 'Iir. Speaker. vill the Sponsor yield for a

question?/

Speaker Petersz >He indicates :e vill-''

Satterthwaitez ''Representative Levine I really can' t ...*

Speaker Petersz 'IExcase 2e, Eepresentative. 9i1l the Gentleaan

in front of Representative Satterthgaite move to the side?

Thank you.''

Satterthgaite: ''Ky qqestion really relates to vhetàer or not tbis

Amendnent is in any way daplicative of the previous

àmendment vhich was just adopteG?l

Levin: l'o. They deal ...one deals vikh a nuaber of other

categories of back-door referenduz.l

Satterthvaite: HBut notàing was inclnded in t:e previous

Aœend/ent reiating to scbool elections at ally or ko

vorking cash funds for schools?/

Levin: ''Kot tkis particular referendql.'l

Satterthwaite: ''Not...not for vorking casào..e'

Levin: l..That.s correct..wl

Satterthvaitez loa./eferendaz zhank you.l

Levinz NThere 2ay be other provisions in 8 relating to other

aspects of schools.''

Satterthvaite: ''Bqt this..this nov then puts the referendum for

gorking cas: fund in the same position as tbe back-door

referendum for other aatters that was provided in tàe

previous àaendment?o
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Levin: nother school bondsal

Satterthvaite: lother school bonds.''

Levin: 'ITàe saae as otàer school bonds.l

Satterthwaite: ''Thank you.n

Speaker Petersz pfurther discussion? Tbere being nonee

RepresentatiFe Collins to close./

Collins: ''lell, thank you: :r. Speaker and Ladies anG Geatlemen

of tâe House. 1..1 think ve#ve heard tvo argu/ents bere.

One arguœent is, donêt inconvenience the school boards and

don't make it barder for tàem 'o issue bonds at kbe expense

of the voters and the people. 'he other argument is tbat

the people have tàe right to vote in referenduœ vhether

t:ey vant to see the issuance of bonds or note and should

we aake it easier for voters to accomplish

this..tbis..this-..their.wtheir point in tàe form of a

back-door referendum. Now, I think: I agree vith the.othe

Sponsor of tàe original Bill that it's unreasonable to have

a reguirenent of 20% of the voters acquire this nuœber of

signatures in a tize as short as is given in the 1av now.

I kàink that the...the time restrictions in tbe àmendment

and t:e reduction in the nu/ber of signatures is ezinently

reasonable, and I woul; urge tàe adoption of

Amendment..er..the concurrence in âmeadmen: #9 to nouse

Bill 2135./

Speaker Peters: HTàe question ise 'S:all the House concur in

Seaate A mendwent 9 to Hoqse Biil 2135?*. Those in favor

will signify by voting êa yeee those opposed by voting

'nay'. Tàe voting is open. Have all voted who vish? Have

al1 voted who vish? nave all Foted vbo vish? Kr. Clerk?

Take the record. Representative Conti to explain his vote?

On this qqestion there are 123 voting 'aye:e 31 voting

#nay:e 5 voting 'presentê. ànd tbe noqse does concur in

Senate âmendment 9 to House Bi1l 2135. Represeatative
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Qolfe page three of the Calendare Konconcqrrences.

Representative Qolf? Representative @olf aoves to

nonconcur in Senate Bill 1285. 1363, 17...excuse /e. Start

again. Eepresentative lolf Moves to nonconcur in Senate

Bill 12... refuses to recede froM zmendzents..Hoqse

Amendments in t:e follovkng Billsz Smnate Sill 1285. 1363.

1374. 1386. 1397. 1398. 1399. 1400. 1402. 1403. 1%0R. 1405,

1:06. 1q07e 1R09. 1411. 1413. 1%1qe 1%15. 1416. 1:17. 1%18y

1R19. 1%20w 1q21: 1:22. 1425. 1426. 1:28. 14:5. 1514. 1516,

152% and 1678. One Motione individual Conference

Comlittees. Representative Katijeviche/

Ratijevich: 'Ionly because I didnet hear. senate Bill 1:27 vas

not on thak lisE, right?n

speaker Peters: lcorrec t. ïou#ve heard the hotion. Those in

favor vill signify by saying Iayeee opposed enay'. In the

opinion of the Chair the .ayes' àave it. aRd the Hokion is

passed. The nouse refuses to recede froa the Hoase

âmendments in the aforementione; Senate Bills an4 a

Conference C ozmittee is requested..conference Colaittees.

0n the Order of Coacurrences, page tvo of the Calendar.

nouse Bill 396. gepresentative Hallock. House Bill 1607.

on Concqfrencesy zepresentative Xeane? Hr. Clerk.''

Clerk O#Brien: lHouse Bill 1607. a Bill for an âct to azend the

Revenue âct togetàer witb Senate lmendMents #2y 3. and

5. ê'

Speaker Peters: lout? Is he signaling out? Representative

Keane: your pleasqre?''

Keane: œI#m sorry. I thought you gere talking about 1254. Out

of the record-''

Speaker Petersz 'INo: sorry. Out of the record. Eouse 3i11...we

passed 19? 19382 Representative Kulas, what did 7ou do

vith 1938? Or did youzll

Kulasz lKr. Speaker. Ladiea anG Geatleaen of the Houseg I move
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that tbe Roase nonconcur to Senate Azendment #1 to gouse

Bill 1938. nouse Bill 1938 amended the General

Not-for-profit Corporakion Act. It provided tàat no

certificate of incorporation would be issued to a social

ciub unless that certificate was accompanied :by a notice

statiag that khe sale and possession and consqzption of

alcoholic liquor vithin that club vould cozply to state and

local laws. Senate àœendment #1e at the request...gas put

on at the request of the Secretary of State's Office, but

tbere are certain problems with thak àzendœent. I love

that the House do noE concur.'l

Speaker Peters: uniscassion? There being nonev the question is,

:Sha 11 the Eouse nonconcur in Senate âlendment #1 to Hoqse

Bill 19387:. Those in favor will signify by saying 'ayeêe

those opposed 'naye. In t:e opinion of t:e Chair the

'ayesl have ity an; the Hoqse does not concur in Senate

Azendment 1 to Boqse Bill 1938. Eouse Bill 2430.

Representative Hcàuliffe? Out of the record.

Representative Hasterty 2310? Aead..:r. Clerk?''

C tqrk O'Brienz pHouse Bill 2310. a Bill for an àct to aaend the

Revenue àct togetNer vith .../

Speaker Peters: lExcuse mee dr. Clerk. zepresentative Kulasy for

what pqrpose do you seek recognition?':

Kulas: œeor the recorde Kr. Speakere I forgot to ask kâat the

Conference Committee be appointed on 8ouse Bill 1938.''

Speaker Peters: 'lTbe Senateês got to start it. Tou#re..Yoaere

alright to vbat you ;i;./

Kqlas: llt's a House Bi1l.'l

Speaker Petersz nokay? âlright. zepresentative nastert on 2310.

Mr. Clerà?l

Clerk O'Brien: lqouse Bill 2310. a Bill for an àct to amend t:e

Eevenue Act together vitb senate àmendweats 2. 3 and 4.:*

Speaàer Petersz ''nepresentative Hastert.l
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Hastert: nKr. Chairman (sicv Kr. speaker). Ladies and Gentlezen

of the Hoqsee ve talked about tNis Bill yesterday. ge

see/e; to have worked out tàe problems that we :ad gitb

thise and I move to concur on 2. 3 and q-..âzendments 2. 3

and 4 to 2310./

Speaker Feters: *Di sc ussion? Being none. the question isy '5hall

tbe House concur in Senate âmendzents 2. 3 and 4 to House

Bill 2310?.. Those in favol gill signify by voting 'aye*e

those opposed by voting 'nay.. Tàe voting is open. Have

a11 vote; *ho kish? Have all voted ?:o wish? nave all

voted vho gish? Kr. Clerke take t:e record. On this

qaestion tàere are 16% voting eaye.e none voting 'naye,

none voting 'preseat.. àad the House does concur in senake

à*endnents 2. 3 and % to Bouse Bill 2310. Tbis Bille

having received *he Constitutional Kajoritye is hereby

declare; passed. The noqse *ill be at ease for 15 Kinutes.

15 minutes. The nouse velcowes Director xexpinerse foruer

'eaber.l

Coliins: ''Coqld I have your attention. Ladies and Gentiezen of

the Eouse? geere going to stand in recess nov ûnkil 6:00,

aad k:e... before we doe ve:ll ha ve Hessages fro/ the

senate. Bqt ve, for a1l practical pqrposese ve are no? in

recess until 6:00e an4 the suggestion vas nade thate if you

are going to eaty you oaght to do it before ge come back./

Clerk O'Brienz lâ hessage from t:e Seaate by 8r. kright,

Secretary. 'Kr. Speaker. I am directed to inform the

nouse of nepresentatives that tàe senate :as refused to

concur wit: tàe Hoqse in adoption of their àlendkents to

the folloving Bills: Senate Bills 1256. 1452. 1487. 1518

and 1582...1532. action taken by the senate June 28y 1982,

Kenaet: %righty Secretary'. â Bessage from the senate by

:r. @right. Secretary. *dr. Spea ker. I am directed to

inform *he House of zepresentaEiFes tbat tKe senate has
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the nouse in t*e adoption of their

âaendments to the following Bills: Senate Bills 777. 1289:

1383. 1387. 1389. 1447. 1471, 1492. 1500. 1510: 1519. 1526.

1588. 1592. 1614 and 1630. action taken by k:e Senate June

28. 1982. Kennetà Qrighty Secretary'. z Kessage froœ the

Senate by :r. grigkte Secretary. 'Mr. Speakery I az

directed to infor? khe noqse of :epresentatives that t:e

Senate has refused to recede froœ àaendment 2 to Bouse Bill

12q4 and fqrther requests a Conference Co*mitteee action

taken by the Senate June 28. 1982. Kennetb @righte

Secretary'. à hesaage froa t:e Senate by :r. Rright,

Secretary. #'r. Speakery I a/ direcked to inform tàe gouse

of Representatives thak the Senate has coacurred gità the

Bouse in adoption of their âmendments to tàe folioving

Senate Joint :esolutions: Senate Joint Resolqkion 5 and

Senate Joint Resolution 72# action taken by t:e Seaate June

28y 1982, Kenneth kright. Secretary.. â Kessage froœ tEe

Senate by Kr. gright, Secretary. eKr. speaker. I am

direcked ko inform the nouse of Eepresentatives that ::e

Senate àas concurred vità tàe gouse ia tàeir Aaendaents to

the following Billl senate Bill 1251. I aa further

directed to inform the Eouse t:e senate :as refused to

concur vità âmendwenk #qe acEion taken by the Senate June

28e 1982. Kennet: grighk, Secretary'. A dessa ge froa the

Senate by :r. Wrighte Secretary. ''r. Speakery I aœ

directed to inform the Nouse of Representative that the

Senate has refused... the Senake bas concurred vith t:e

Eolse ia adoption of Amendmelt 1 to Senate Biil 1566. I al

further directed to inform the Hoqse that the senate has

refused to concar io Roase àmeadaent #2@ action taken by

the Senate Jqne 28e 1982. Xennet: Rrig:t. Secretary'. Xo

fqrt her businessy the Eouse nov stands in recess.''

Clerk ieonez 'lcould I have your attentiono The Speaker has asked
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me to announce thate if any :e*bers travelied to aad from

their hooe district over t:e weekende to come to the vell

an4 fill out this request for reimbarsement. If any

:e/bers did travel Eo or froz their :ome diskrictg please

fill out this form for reimbursezent so ve can sublit it to

the Comptraller's Office. Tàaak you. Please fill out t:e

forms an4 hand thel back in at tàe gell. Tàank yoq.

Repeat one last tiwe. Any heabers that traveled to or froa

the d istrict over fhe geekend. vould yoq please coze down

to tNe veli aa4 fill out a Session travel request so you

can be reiœbursed. Thank yoq. àttention dembers of the

nouse of zepresentativesy the douse gill reconvene in five

linutes. One last announce/ent concerning Session travel.

âny Eembers vho travele; to or frol their district over tbe

weekend. please coze to the gell and fill oqt a slip so

they can be reimbursed for travel. Thank you./

Speaker Danielsz lRepresentative Keane for an iakroductioa.''

Keane: /1 vould like to introduce the Keœbers of tNe General

Asseably to a visitor frol northern Ireland from Belfast

vha is staying vith my family this suœaer. It's Qillia?

'Sterzan'. and hees over here for t:e sqmaer and ganted to

visit the Geaeral âssembly.œ

clerk teope: Ilone last announceaent. âny Kembers v:o have

traveled to or... to and froa Springfield over t:e geekend1

please co pe up to the vell and fill out a request for

travel so you can be reiœbursed. Thank you. àny heabers

v:o stili have the forms please hand tbe? in at the ?e11.@

Speaker Daniels: lHouse vill cowe to order. and deabers please be

in their seats. Senate Billse Third neading. Senate Bill

1599. page two of your Calendar. Eead tNe Bill.f'

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 1599. a Bill for an àct in relatioRship

to zunicipal and county use and occqpation taxes. Third

Reading of the Bill. Representative Daniels in the Chair.lz
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Speaker Danielsz ''Eepresentative P1e1.*

Pielz llThank youy dr. Speakery Ladies aRd Gentlemen ùf the douse.

House Bill (sic - Senate Bi1l) 1599 vas basically tàe wal

it caze over fro* the Senate. It vas basically a zerely

Bill v:ic: vas on t:e Consent Calendare but some people

needed soue âœendnents because there vere ao otEer

vebicles. So vhat House Bill basicallx... souse (sic)

Senate Bill 1599 tàe vay it is right now - àmendzent #1...

the House àmendment #1 allowed a reciprocal s*aring of

similar taxo..sales tax. basically information, between

state and hoae rqle uaits of gogernaent. aouse Bill... or

House àzendwent #2 increased the tax imposed upon

interstate motor carriers #ho are traveling through the

State of Illinois. These are not motor carries... Dotor

carriers stationed in the Sta te of Illinoi s. It applies

only to interstate motor carrierse and this is a... on

ones coning frou other skates traveling throug: Illinois

who didn't lant to carry the... the Illinois state tax.

Hoqse àmendment #3. This âzendmente basicallye clears up

soœe langaage on the autoaobiie rental occupation tax that

we passed last xear. and it covers leasing vebicles froœ

one to five years. The... às far as there's any questions

on tbe tbree âmenâmentsy I voql; definitely ask for help of

the three Alendment Sponsors on this and vould be *ore than

happy to ansver any questionse/

Speaker Danielsz nGentleaan froz Peoria, Eepresentative

Schraeder.l

scàraederz ê'Thank yoqe :r. speaker. I wonier if the Sponsor vili

yield?o

Speaker ganielsz llnGicates he xil1.%

Scbraederz e'I think the first âlendaent is t:e one I vant to

address œy reaaràs to. Is this the one that tbe

aunicipaiities can enact the :ax siaiiar to one in
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existence in the State of Illinois; such ase kNe income

taxz'l

Piel: ''ânendment #1... 'o. Fred. gith àaendpent #1e ikes just a

sharing of inforx tion. There's no tax iœposed on this at

all. /

Scàraederz flokay.o

Piel: 'Iltês sharing of information between the Qunicipalities.l

Schraederz I'Tàank yoa./

Speaker Daniels: ''eurt:er discussioa? Being noney Representative

Pielg to close.'f

Pielz 'll'd jqst ask for a favorable Roll call on House Bi1l... or

Senate Bill 1599.1'

Speaker Danielsz lTbe qaestion isy 4shall Seaate Bill 1599

pass?'. àl1 those in favor signify by votinq 'ayee:

opposed by voting 'no'. The voting's open. Have a11 voted

who vish? Have a11 voted vho vish? Take tNe record. On

this question there are 1q8 'are#e 8 voting 'no'. 3 voting

'present'y and Senate Bill 1599. having received a

Constitutional :ajority, is bereby declared passed. Piel

'aye'. That:s 149 'aye'. 3eA1 'aye'. Abrazson #aye'.

151 'aye'. 8 eno'. 3 'present.. Senate Bill 1599. having

received a Constitutional Kajoritye is hereby declared

passed. ... eaye' J. J. kolf. ëessages froa the Senate.''

Clerk Leonez '1à 'essage fro? the Senate by Hr. gright. Secretary.

edr. Speakere I a? directed to inform the nouse of

Eepresentatives the Senate :as concarred in the Hoqse in

the adoption of their â/endzent #1 to +:e folioving Senate

Joint Resolution: Senate Joint Resolution #%Re ackion

taken by tàe Seaate June 28e 1982. Kenneth Qright.

Secretary'. z Kessage fro/ the Senate by :r. @righte

Secretary. 'Kr. Speaker. I am directed to iaforœ the Hoase

of Representatives tàat the Senate has concurred with the

House in tXe adoption of following Joint Resolutione ko
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vit; House Joint Pesolution #70y concurred in by the Senate

June 28. 1982. Keaneth @right. Secretary.. à eessage froœ

the Seaate by Kr. Qright. secretari. 'Hr. Speaker. I a/

directed to inforl the House of Representatives that tbe

Senate has receded froa their àœendment 4% to a Bill of the

folloving titles. to git; Rouse Bill 2234. action taken by

the Senate Juae 28y 1982. Kenneth krighte Secretary.. A

Hessage froa t:e Senate by :r. gright: Secretary. .'r.

Speakerv I al directed to infora the nouse of

Representatives that tàe Senate has adopted the following

Senate Joint Resolutions an; adoption of whicb I am

instructed to ask concurrence of tàe House of

Representativese to vit; Senate Joint Resolation 67e 79e 89

and 93e adopted by the senate Jqne 28e 1982. Kenneth

Qrigàt, Secretary#.'l

Speaker Danielsz *... Order of Concarrence. page three of your

Calendare House Bill 2289. Aead t:e Bill. Kr. Clerk.'l

Clerk teonez 'Inouse Bill 2289. a Bill for an âct to amend the

Eevenue Act together witb senate âzendments # 1y 2 an4 3.œ

Speaker Danielsz oRepreseatakive Rigney.n

nigney: ''Hr. speaker. some of you will rmcali House Bill 2289.

In its original for/e a rather simple little 9ill tkat al1

ve were talking about at that tiae ?as alloging tàose

school districts and other districts that overlapped two

counties to decide thate if they did not want a burden tax

rate calculated. they coul; siaply file a :esolation wit:

the Illinois Departaent of Revenue stating that they di4

aot want a burden tax calcalated; and, at that time tben.

the nepartzent would have its instructioas an4 voui4 not

calculate a burden tax rate for that school district.

Since tbat timee that legislation went to the senate and

came back with soxe raàher interesting âaeadwents on it;

andy iaasœuch as they are. I thinky wajor pieces of
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legislakiony sooewha t controversial in naturev :r. Speaker.

it would be ay intention to Givide this question. There

are three âaendmentsy anG at least tvo of them are

rather... rather wide-sveepiaq and rather controversial.

So. I think ve should take thea in nuœerical order; and: at

this tiaee I would like to Dove for concurrence uith Senate

Aaendoent #1. ând. at the saoe tiaee to tell the House

that I aa also going to aove for concurrence vith the

subsequent àKendlentse bqt I do vant to divide the

questiong at this tine. Dake a fev com*ents concerning

Senate âaendœent #1. It does two tàings. Xoa vill recall

iast night ve Giscussed Eouse Bill 93 to sole lentb. Eouse

Bill 93 has been drafte; onto Nere as a part of àmeadment

#1.e

Speaker Daniels: lExcuse aee Bepresentative Rigney. For what

purpose does the Geatleman froœ Degitt rise?/

Vinson: œ'r. Speaker. Ladies anG Gentlemen of t*e Nouse. :r.

Speakerw am sure you will recall in 1977 a ruling made by

then Speaker Eedmond in regard to legislation popularly

called Class X legislation vhere a House Bill had been sent

to the senate. Ia the senatee a nongeraane ânendpent was

added. T:e Bill vas passed by tNe Senatey shipped back to

tàe nouse. :r. nedmond ruled thate because of the

nongermane â mendzent, tâe Bill voul; be a nqllity and could

not be considered bx the noase. how. itês zy understandinq

that. vità regard to tàe piece ok legislation that veere

currently discassinge there is... it is essentially a

Revenue Code Bi11 onto vhicb has been grafted in tbe Senate

an Alendment vàich is a repeal of the cqrrent Cozlerce

Conmissiony and a structqre whereby there vould be an

elective coalerce Comaission. Nov. I believe that

âaendment. vhic: I believe is A/endlent #2. is clearly a

noagermane Amendment to a nevenue codq Bill. TNe substance

134t: Legislative Day
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and scope of the Amend/ent are totally ûnrelated to the

sabstance and scope of t:e title of the origiaal Bill or

t:e title of khe Billy as it was amended at t:e ti/e in the

Senate. So. there's no bootstrapping guestion. ànd. for

those reasonse I would like t:e CNair to rule vhether ve

have a nullity in this casee and whetàer it viil abide by

Speaker Re4nonG:s preceGent./

Speaker Danielsz lExcase me. 'xcqse œee Rep... Excuse âe. khat

parpose does the Gentlexane Eepresentative stqfflee rise?''

Stufflez /1 tàink Eepresentative Vinson is rising on àmendœent

#2. Representative Rigney has indicated that ke is dealiag

vith #1.4'

Speaker nanielsz o@elly v:y don*t we... vhy don't ve let hin make

his point first. Hees on a point of order, and then veell

go to yoa./

stqffle: Nkell, I think that's tàe vàole point. Ke's speaking to

âwendzent 2. gepresentatiFe Aigney is on Amendzent 1.

He's ou+ of order. He's not a44ressing that âaendment.

He's not addressing concurrence in #1e which Representative

Eigney said he vas seeking separate ftol the otbers.'l

speaker Danielsz 'Inepre se ntative Vinson, does your point of

ordery your total point or order, relate to Aaendaent #2?/

Vinson: oNo. ay total point of order relates to the Bille t:e

entire Bill. and I believe you gill recall that Speaker

Redaond rqled on +be entire 3i1l. not on the individual

Aaendment.''

Speaker Daniels: wlxcuse œe. aepresentative Rigney has loved. . .

is zoving now on àmendœent #1. nnless your point of order

relates to thate it vill be untiaely at this time qntil he

noFes on àlendment #2.%

Vinsonz *But@ hr. Speakere I believe tâat. in addition to

ànendnent #2 being nongermanee âmendaent #1 is nongeraane./

Speaker Danieis: 'lThen yoar paint relates to #1 as getlw''
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Vinson: pI vould raise that point firstw and tàen I gould liàe to

discuss the second point.l

Speaker Danielsz lstate your point as to âwendoen: #1.*

Vinsonz œ'r. Speakery so that you vil1.../

Speaker Danielsz lYes. Sir.ll

Vinsonz /so tNat you can properiy evalqate Ky point. I vould

point ou* tàat the title of the Bill vas an âct to repeal

section 16... 16%(à) of the Reveuae àc* of 1939. How.

Aaendment #1e adopted in the Seaatey amends other chapters,

deals vith totally different tEings and Goes notg in its

substance. aïend Section 16q (A).>

Speaker Daniels: 'lxepresentative Vinsone geêre asking for t:e

original Bill to be sent Gown from the Clerk' s Office. Soe

ve will rule on your point as soon as we see tbak.

Bepresentative Vinson.''

Vinson: H'r. Speaker, I save a copy of it right heree if you

would like ae to bring it up to you./

Speaker Danielsz n:e just received a copy. Thank you.

Representativë Eigneye on that point./

Eàgaey: l'Relle hr. Speaker. t:is particular Aœendment vas

originally a Bill that was Grafted and sqbaitted by

Aepresentative iiller, ia that it pertains to the utility

tax. Novy don't thiak therees any question vhatsoever

thate as far as *be inheritance tax is concernede ve are

aoenGing Chapter 120 of our state statutese and it would

seem to ae that that certainly voqld be gerœane. If

therels any question vhatsoever it voaid maybe pertain to

the Aœendment as it deals gith the inheritance tax.

Howevere I knov tàat Kany ti*es we aœend things àere on t:e

basis of broad category. Qe aree in that effecte ameading

a tax Bill at this stage of the gaae. and Ie frankly, don:t

know that... that I vould agree vith depresentative Viason.

In fack. I voaAd not agree with Eis assessment of tbis
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Bill. It gould see? to œe thaty at Aeasty Azendnent #1

voul; be in perfect parliazentary order.*

Speaker Daniels: H:epresentative Vinson./

Viasonz ''hr. Speaker. I vouid previously... I vould point out

that previously this session the Chair has raled nongerlane

income tax Amendments to nevenue Code Bills; that it has

ruled nongermane utility tax âœendœents to income tax

Bills, and I would also point out that oa Aœendaeat #1,

vhich deals... âœendment #1 deals vith t*o totally

different subjects in the âmenGaent itself; ande for tàose

reasonse violates the single subject âct-w.single subject

liaitation of the Constitution of 1970. I think :r. Gettyy

if àe vould reviev the à/endmente goald probably join me in

that.n

Speaker Daniels: 'IRepreseatative Schraeder, on tâe point of

orGer./

Scàraederz 'lrese Kr. speaker, I tbink he's cowpletely off base on

this oae. His memory's a little bit faulty. khen Speaker

:edmond ruled on that. be ruled thaty if t:e Senate alloved

it because it vas qerzane or the ruoing hadn't been

questioneG there an; it caœe as a senate âwendmente ve

accepte; that. That vas Red... Speaker Redaond's ruling.

ând. beyond thate t*e very fact that I think àe's oat of

order. This Bill received 156 votes to practically

notbiag, and tàat ought to be gorth something to... to our

discqssion tonight.ê'

Speaker Daniels: 'lRepresentative Rigney./

Eigney: HQellg speaker, I aight point out that we 4id find

gernane on Hoqse Bill 2588. vhich was a property tax Bill.

If you vill recalle that became tàe vehicle f or considering

the unitary tax Bill. #oq kaoge if ve are to allov

something of this naturev I think ve must recognize that,

at kimes. we do tàiags oa the broad basis of category of
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sqbjeck; and. again. tNat vas done oa the basis of being

tvo revenue sills.l

Speaker Dauiels: l/epresentative Johnson, on the point of ordera/

J ohnsonz Dgit: a1l due respect to Representative Scàraeder.

Eepresenkative Schraeder vasnêt a de*ber of the

Legislature. I think. in 1977. and I recall specifically

Ahat Speaker Sedmond's ruling on the Class I legislation

was tbat tàis chanber had the right to consider âmendmeats

and the germaness of âaendzents of its o*n accord. ând

that it vasn.t bound by precedent of rulings in the Senate.

àn4 so# I think Repre... I9n not going to enter into the

zerits ok the issueg because ge *ay disagree on t:e merits

of part of this Bi 11: but. Eepresentative Vinson is

absolutely correct. Speaker Eedœond specifically ruled on

the Class : legislation that he had the right. and his

chamber :ad tàe right to consider the geraaneness of

àaendments to that or any other piece of legislation and

uasn't bound by rulings of the President of tàe Senateon
/

Speaker nanielsz lnepresentative Kaney on the point of order.''

Kanez 'Iïese ;r. Speakery given the germaneness rulings of tàis

Session an; +:e creativity of the Parliamentarian, I'. sure

that youell be able to find precedence for whatever you

rule this eveninga'' .

Speaker Daniels: @:e says thank yoq. Representative :atijeFich.''

'atijevich: ''I voul; agree vith Doqg Kane: hoxever. to pqt it

back on line with speaker Redpond's class X ruling on

gerlanenessy vould the Gentleman yield for Just oae

guestione Representative Vinson? Eepresentative Vinsone

àave you researcàe; ghether the Senate àaG brought up the

issue of geruaneness on either the senate âmendaent #1 or

2? hr... I posed the question to the Gentlelan vbo posed

the...'I

Speaxer Danielsz pnepreaeatative Vinson.e
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Vinson: ''Ho.''

Katijevich: HRell. :r. speakere on the issue and ay point of

order: tàe issqe of germaneness was questioned in t:e

Senate: and the àœendment vas ruled geraane. This is vhere

we go to the heart of tbe Redmond tuling. speaker Redmond

ruled. vhere the issae vas not raised in t:e Senatee then

the Housey on its ovn accord, could issae a ruling of

germaneness. The Gentlenan has jûst... That 7as vith

regards to âmendzent #2. Tbe question #as raised. Rovg

tàe Gentleman Nas jqst told the Chair that be has not

researched vbether the questioa vas raised in the Senate.

So. Ie= going to zake t:e point of order on àmendment #2e

because it vas researched. às far as I:n concernedg the

issue xas qnder questione and tNe Cbair ruled germaneness

in the Senate. 'àereforev on âmendmeat :2e ve...''

speaker Daniels: œExcuse ?e, sir. keêre only on Aaendment #1 at

the present time-/

'atijevich: nkelly his discussion vas on âmendœent #1 and 2.,1

Speaker Danielsz nle asked Ni> to liœit his discussion to 1.:1

'atijevich: làlright. As long as you just rule on one. I vonet

pose that point or order. bat I donet vant you to ruie on 2

until you take up my point or order./

Speaker Daniels: wGentleaane Repreaentative Vinson, has raised

the question of geraaneness related to âmendment #1.

Parliamentarian :as reviewed tàe Bill and the âœendœeat.

and the chair rules that the original Bill deals vità t:e

subject of Revenqe Act of 1939 ghich provides for

apportionzent of the burden of taxation and deals wit: the

sqbjecE of Eaxes. ânendaent :1 struck tbat enacting

clausee but it also deals vit: several àcts relating to

taxesy and; thereforee the Chair rules that àaendpent #1 is

gerzane. ând :epresentative :igney may proceeë with his

hotion relatinq Ao âaendmen: #1. aeqardinq àmendment #2.
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the Chair vill hear points of order at the tiœe that that

A mendment is before t:e Chair. Representative Aigney, ou

Aœendment #1.':

Rigney: ''Rell. :r. Speakere no* that we have decided the

parliamentary issue involved I feel that ge have an

excelleat Aaendment in Aœendzent #1 that is added to

anot:er good Bill. Qhat we are talkinq aboqt iere in

Awendment #1 is to elimiaate the inheritance 1ax other tban

the pick-up tax. the tax credite that is given to the State

of Illinois. To eliainate that would be rather foolishe

beca use what it really anounts to is a system of federal

revenue sharinq back vith tbe various individual states

that are villing to carry this pick-up tax as a part of

t:eir taxinq system. @hat you lill find: under the fqderal

pick-up tax. is thaty for the large estatese approxiwately

75% of vhat is being paid novy in tàe for? of inheritance

taxw wil2 continue to be paid to tàe state of Illinois

under the federal pick-up tax. 5oe t:ere is no great tax

loss as far as some of those larger estates are concerned.

Now. tàe comœent ?as made last nighte an; it#s equally

appropriate to this Bill. that really what ve're talking

about first and forelost is the eliœination of the vidows'

tax. T:e eederal Government took a rather historic step

this past year wben they decided that federal estate taxes

voul; not apply to those estates that pass froœ one spouse

to the other. By eliminating the inheritance taxy we vill

also be eliminating the tax on the spouse. I thinky you

knowy none of us here vould vant to +ry to defend soae

type of ... of continuation of this tax upon t:e spouse

which, in most casesy alounts to a tax upon the widovs. In

regard to the... to the atility taxe vhat geere talking

about is to... to change t:e definition of t:e base for the

utiiity tax. onfortuaately aove gross receipts aiso
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includes the taxes that are paid to tàe various

municipalities. *ha t ve purport to doe under t:e f irst

àclendment heree is to take out that part of the base that

includes the municipal tax. In other vords. ge are

eliminating tbe ta'x upon a tax that is presently a part of

t*e... the current revenue of this current Bill of tNe

current statutory law. Soe I think you vill f ind that ve

are doing two gery desirable acts in one # as a part of

âaendDent # 1 to Eollse Bill 2289. I hope tltat I can count

on your support.e

speaker Danielsz ''Any discassion? Gentleman f ro* Sangazon:

Representative Kanew''

Kanez o@oulll tbe sponsor yield f or a question'?/

speaker Daniels: llndicaEes he will-e

Kane: nllnder the syaopsis. it indicates that . witll the

inheritance tax, basically ghat you. re doing is s:if ting

the blzrden avay f roâ the vidow and placing a greater burden

on other inheritors. Is that correct'?W

Rigney: l'o. Mov Representative Kaney that *as a part of a Bill

tbat I believe that Senator Sangmeister had in tàe Seaate.

That e s not what ve are doing ander this legislation. I

knog that that otker legislation had been kicked around for

a certain period of time: I believev largely in the senatee

bqt ve are eliminating t:e inheritance tax here. ge are

not placinq a greater bqrden upon the other inheritors.''

Raae: 'lkell: the... the colputer pzintout indicates tàat that 's

the content of Seaate Aoend ze nt 1 . Is t:at incorrect?''

Rigney: ef%ell, the computer print oa: that you hav'e on that œllst

be incorreck. becanse tàat ise yoa knowe was a part of some

other legislation. I wouldn : t gant to be a part of that

kind of legislation.''

Kaae: psoe t:e coœputer printotlt tken is vrong-''

nigaey: lfes.p
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Kanez 'ITbat also indicates tàat yoq#re cxanging the receipt or

the discount that the county receives froœ 45 to 6%. Is

that also not in here?l

Rigneyz DThat's correct. Tbat:a a part of it.l

Kanez 'lsog basica llyy for the inheritance tax. vàat Fouere doing

is e liminating the inheritance tax altoget:er.l

Rignex: ''Xese other than the pick-up taxy you are correct-l

Kane: lând wken Will that be effective?''

E igaey: ''Since tEere is no effective date in t:e Bill, would

become effective on January 1 of next year.*

Kanez lâad :ow much revenue loss vill that be to the statez/

Rigney: t'There will be no fiscal iwpact w:atsoever in the

upcoœing fiscal year. because anyone *ho diese saye on

Januarx 1 of next year; that tax is not due for anot:er ten

nonths. so. there vill be no fiscal impact vhatsoever in

the next fiscal year./

Kan e: ''ànd ghat vill be the fiscal impact after that?n

Rigney: '1On dovn the linee when this thing is fully phased inv

probably in the range of 50... @e are not really in

agreelent as to v:at the figqre is. from a lov of perhaps

50 piilion to a high as peràaps as aach as 80./

Kane: lând what lakes the difference between the 50 aad the 802/

Rigney: ''gell. you have to make soae assunptions as to vhat

people zight do an; how they aight react to tàis àind o'

legis Iation. eor instancee Representative Kaney you vill

fin; now that a lot of those in the higher iacoae brackets

are cNanging their dooicile ko states othër than Illinois.

eor instance, if you vere in one of those higher bracketse

yoqr attorney aight counsel you to buy a condo in Florida.

to change yoar doaicile down there to a state that only :as

a pick-up tax. ïou coald do tEe saze thiag by going to

California, àrizona, and I think aboat 17 otàer states.

think you wili find t:at now there xill no Aonger be an
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incentive to change dolicile. lhese larger estates kàat

are paying the larger amoqnts. I assumee are going to

remaia in Illinois; b qt: for some of those folkse they can

buy a condo with tàe money that they:re going to save on

inheritance taxes.''

Kane: l'If you'll loox on page 23 of the â aen4aent. I think you

said that the di scount to the county ?as not changed. I

think. if yoq look on page 23e youtll see tàat t:e discounk

to the counties are càanged. Is that not correct?n

Rigneyz N:elle I think it loves fro. four to six percent. %asn't

that tbe vay I ansvered your question?l

Kan ez /1 kàought you said that tàere ?as no change.'l

Rigney: nNo. No. It cbanges from foqr to six percent. Tbat

is.. I think tàat's the way I answered your question. If I

didn't, I misspoke myself./

Kan ez l'r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlewen of tàe Hoqsey :arking

back to the debate that ve :ad last nigkt. I would suggest

thate if we are going to aake a chaage effective on not

this coning fiscal year. buE t:e fiscal year after tbat:

that we sàould vait and Kake tbose càanqes Bhen weere

Giscqssing that year's bu4get. ând tbat ve should also

vait until ve see the recomœenGations of the Governor#s

task force thatls looking at tàe overall tax structure of

the state. and I would urgee at this pointe that we Fote

'no' on this àmendment at this tile.e

speaker Danielsz OFurther discussion? Gentleman froz Chappaigne

Representative Jo:nson.f'

Johnson: M'r. Speakere dembers of the Hoqse. would rise in

support of aepresentative Rigney's 'otion for concurrence

on Azendzent #1 to House Bill 2289. This idea has been

around for a iong timey and I think ites an idea ghose tiae

has truly come. khen *e... and I Ehink therees others in

the Legislature bere who deal to soae extent in their
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practices vith estatese coqnsel people an; deal with the

estatms of surviving spouses or faailye and alœost

universally tàe casey particularly after the federal

reforo, is tkat for slalle and aoderate-sized estates that

coaprisey I'* sure. 98% of all the estates that are

processed therees no federal tax. The tiny percentage of

estakes that are taxed at a federal level are ones tbat are

of malor proportionse but it hits +he people who can least

afford it. TNe sarviving widovg tîe surgïving vidovere the

surviving children vho si/plF have enoug: cas: fro? tàe

estatee that coapounded or invested will provide tbem

enough for a liviag gage. Gon.t bave that. because tben

kàeyeve got to coae up vith the aoney to pay t:e estate

inheritance tax whiche while it.s a s*all ratee

nonethelesse hits at a veryg veryy very lo* level. There

isnlt a farm family in Iilinois that isn't dramatically

effected or effected by the Illinois Inàeritance Tax. gith

tàe artificial increase in land values tNe *ay tkey havee

in a good many casese there's the necessity of selling a

portion of a faœily fara simply to pay the tax. Itls

people vho are least able to a fford it tNat are :it by the

State Inàeritance Tax. Our increase in exemptions has gone

up at a verye very small rate and particqlarly cozpared to

t:e federal reforz. ând the revenue i/pact. I think, is...

is relatively small. Everybody kaovs the government vill

spen; what you give it...>

Speaker Danielsz œexcuae me. Representative Jobnson. Excuse me.

sir. eor vhat parpose does Bepresentakive Rigney rise?/

Rigaeyz Hgell. :r. Speakere ve knov this is a conEroversial Bill

and has raised a iot of qqestions thus far. I think

perhaps weed be well advised uomentariiy to take the Bill

out of the record-/

Speaker Danielsz nouk of the record. House Biil 2430. page khree
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of your Caleadary Representative Stanley. Rea; the Bille

Kr. Clerko/

Clerk teone: l'Hoqse Bill 2:30. a Bill for an àct to azend the

Illinois Police Training Act together vith Senate

Aaendmentz #1 and 2.:1

Speaker ganiels: Hnepresentative Stanley.''

Stanley: ''Thank youe very much. Tàis Bill passed tàe Senate 58

to notàing. Amendwent #1 requires that counties aake

quarterly instead of aonthly pa ynents of t:e collected

penalty assessments to the statees Traffic and Criminal

Conviction Surcharge fund. âmendment #2 arose over a

probleœ that *as brought up by the state's Pire 'arshal

Office regardin: reimbursement for graat in aid fqnds.

Todaye if a firezan is hired, hees on a six-month

probationary period. If within that period he Goes not

obtain certification. then tbe grant in aid fundse many

tizese can be denied to that w:ole local unit... that

vhole unit of local governzent. Rhat this àmendlent does

is just denies the fands for that particular fireœan or tàe

firelen vho have not cozpleted their probakionary or their

certification during their probationary periodv and I'd

respectfully ask for a favorable Roll Call.>

speaker naniels: ï'âny discussion? Being nonee tbe Gentleaan

aoves the House concqr in Senate âmendzents #1 and 2 ko

House Bi1l 2%30. àl1 those in favor will signify by voting

'aye'e opposed by voting eno'. The voting:s open. Have

a1l voted who vish? Have all voted vào wish? Take the

record. Oa this question there are 166 'aye'e none voting

'no'g 1 Foting 'present*e and t:e Rouse concurs in senate

âmeadments #1 and 2 to House Bill 2430. Supplemental

Calendar #1. Senate Bill 1251. Representative Peters.

Representative Peters.l

Petersl ''Kr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlelen of the House. I love
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tbat the Hoûse refuse to receie fron Hoqse àKenGment #% to

Senate Bill 1251 and that a Conference Coamittee be

Speaker

appointed./

Daniels: ''The Gentleœan Doves khat the House refuse to

recede from House àaendment #4 and that a Conference

Co/oittee be appointed. âll those in favor signify by

saying 'aye:...Eepresentative Darroge your light uas not

o?. Sir.n

Darrov: flI realize that. Yoq... vas going so ra pidly I didn't

have a chance. A1l I vant to know is what the àmendaent

does. Generally and traditionallyy weeve explalned that

prior to concurring or nonconcurring. Ites not thak I#*

opposed to it. I just tbink that ve oqgàk to continue vith

the preceient of explaining these tàings now that leere

gettiûg to the closiûg hoûrs of t*e Session.ï'

Speaker Daniels: oaepresentative Peters. could you give a brief

explanation of the âaendment that yoq#re refusing to recede

in?''

Peters: f'The House âœendwent deleted fron the origiaal

legislation public Qeaberse ghich was a strong point on the

part of the Senate. an agreeaent vith nepresentative

Katijevicb u:o uas a Rouse Sponsor. %e bave agreed gitk

the Senate Sponsor to put this in a conference Cowaittee to

resolve the differences. zàere ve are. Ipso facto ergo.p

Speaker Danielsz nEepresentative Hatijevich.'l

Katijevich: ''Tes, :r. Speaker. carol Braune lho's been vorking on

tEe revised versione has cleared it gità Pàil zocke and

Senator Pàilip: and the Intergovernzental Cooperation

Commission. tbe task force that bas worked on it. Soe I

agree vitb nepresentative Peters on his lotion to recede.'l

speaker Daniels: ''The Gentleman loves that the House refuse to

recede frop House âaendment #4 aad that a Conference

Comzittee be appointed. âl1 in favor signify by saying
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Iaye': opposed #no'. T:e 'ayese have it. The xoase

refuses to recede fron House âmendzent #%, and a Conference

Comzittee shall be appointed. Senate Bill 1452.

Representative collins.''

Collins: 'ITbank you. 8r. Speaker and Ladies and GeatleMen of the

House. I've been asked by Eepresentative Telcser to œove

tàat t:e noqse rmfuse to receGe from âmendments #1y 3 and 5

to Senate 3ill 1452. Senate... or Bouse àaendmeat #1

allows the pension funds ko invest in aoney œarket funds.

I understand that àzendment #3 is Representative Greiman's,

I believe; ani. if there's a guestion on thate I would ask

hi? to explain it. And #5 woul; allo? forzer lembers of

the Legislaturey vho had not elected ta buy... to

participate in the pension fun; an; then return to t:e

Legislature: tàis would perzit them to buy in to the... to

t:e pension fund as sitting dembers-/

Speaker Danielsz l'Any discussion? Being nonee t:e Gentleman

moves that the Eouse refaae to recede froœ nouse âmendzents

#1, 3 anë 5 and that a C onference Comaittee be appointed.

Al1 in favor signify by saying 4ayee. opposed #no'. The

'ayes' have it. and the House refqses to recede in House

âmendzents #1. 3 and 5. ânG a Conference CoMmittee shall

be appointed. Senate Bill 1487. Representative Boxer.l

Boverz ''/r. Speaker. tadies and Gentlelen of the House, I vould

refuse to recede froa Eouse àmendmeat #1 and ask for a

Conference Coœzittee Report.'l

Speaker Danielsz 'IBrief explanationy 5ir.N

Bover: 'tI** sorry. This is the farzland Protection âct. and

Senate (sic - House) Azendaeat #1 was aa agreed â*endment

betgeen the agencies. the fara Bareau and the soil and

vater conserFation districts./

Speaker nanielsz oAny disc ussion? Gentleaan aoves t:at the nouse

refuse to recede from Hoase Aaendment #1 and that a
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conference C omaittee be appointed. A1l in fa vor sigoify by

saying 'aye.. opposed 'no'. fNe 'ayes' bave it. The House

refuses to recede from House A meadment #1. aad a Conference

Co*mittee shall be appointed. For vhat parpose do you seek

recognitione Sir?n

:pton: ndr. Speakere I vould like to make a Hotion to change tàe

Order of Basiness. I œovey pursuant to Rule 63 (a). ko take

:ouse Bill 93 from the table. That 5ill vas heard last

night. It lost. I refiled it. and it's back on the

Speaker's tablee presently. on a Hotion. have written

a uthorization from Representative Deuster to proceed.l'

Speaker nanielsz 'IThere any objections? Representative Kane./

Kanez ''Yes. :r. Speakere Ladies anë Gentlemen of tNe Housee I

vould nake a point of order t:at this topic has already

been taken care of b y t*e Hoqse. ke voted on it last

night. It has already been... had more than one cbance at

lifee anG I vould make the point of order that this is

soœetàing weeve already decided. ând ites a dilatory

Kotion and should be rqled out of orderon

speaker Danielsz /Eepresentative Kanee t:e Gentleman's Kotion is

in order. Ites up to the Bouse as to vhether or not to

accept his dotion. Aepresentative ipton-/

iptonz ''Thank youe :r. Speaker. I would remind Ky colleaque

across the aisle that unlike Billse vàere Fou can place t:e

matter on Postponed Considerationy any 'otion can be filed

and refiled on more than oae occasion. He's correct. Qt

vas heard last nig:t. àgaile I ask that it be Neard this

evening.*

speaker Danielsz œRepresentative Vinson.*

Vinson: H'r. speakere has the Gentleœan filed a vritten ëotion?

: ptonz nfes. I have./

Vinsonz 'IBas the written Hotion been signed by five other

Kembers?''
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Epton: ''ïes, I believe it has.l

Speaker Daniels: HRepresentative Eptoa./

Epton: nër. Speaker. to avoid so/e of the coafusion kbat seeœs to

be constantly emerging - no one seems to want to get to tàe

heart of tEe Bi11: but. ratàer than create any furtâer

confqsion, 1:11 iavoke Rule 37. Pursuant to Rule 37e

Dove to take up. for ikmediate consiieration. the 'otion on

House Bill 93./

Speaker Daniels: 'lon that Kotion. Eepresentative Vinson.e

Vinson: Sldr. Speakere I believe that iotion :as to be carried on

t:e Calendar. Is t:at not correct?/

Speaker Daniels: 'IThe Parlia/entarian aivises œe that is not

correct. That hotion does aot have to be carried on the

Calendar.''

Vinson: lDoes it have to have unanilous consent?/

Speaker Daniels: D'o, Sir. It takes 107 votes. Representative

Y Z'DP * W

Kane: HI doa't believe that he#s had leave yet to go to t:e Order

of Kotions. He asked for leave. and that vas not given.

ân; tbere were a nqaber of objections to that./

speaker Danielsz n He zade a Kotion which the Chair has accepted.

It's qp ko the Body as to vhetNer or not we vill be able to

go to that Order of Businessy and that's the xotion pending

before t:e Body rigEt now.l

Kane: lHo. that isnlt the Nation tàat he put before us. @bat I:œ

saying is@ hov did we even get to the Order of dotions?p

Speaker Daniels: ''I recognize; kNe Gentleman. He has put a

sotion to suspen; the provisions of Ruie 37. That's the

Kotion before us. Representative Cullerton.':

Cullertonz œThank you: :r. Speaker. I have an inquiry. d#... dy

qnderstanding of Representative Kanees point is that, for

you to ga to the third BiAl on tàe Order of dotions out

of order - reguires leave. That's vhat I think
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Representative Kane's point is. I vould have no objection

if you went to the Order of sotionsw and ve.:andled the

first tvo Hotions. ànd then ge'd coae to Representative

Epton's hotiony and then we can consider it at that tiae.''

speaker Danielsz ''The Gentlezan#s dotion is to suspend the

provisions of Rule 37e vhich vould take up im/ediate

considera tion of House Bill 93...or the hotion on House

Bill 93./

cullertoaz ''In going out of order?l

speaker naniels: ''Tàat is correcte if the Gentleman's Xotion is

passed by tàe Bouse.''

Cullertonz llHe doesn't need leave to go to... out of order to tàe

Order...l

Speaker Danielsz ''It needs 107 votes. Sir, and tàat wili be the

Kotion. Representative Vinsoa./

Vinson: ldr. Speaker. is the Gentleaanes dotion to suspend tàe

Pu1e... the provisions of aule 37?*

Speaker Danielsz lI#m sorrye Sir. state that again./

Vinson: DTbe Gentlewan's Kotion is to sqspend khe provisions of

Eule 37?1'

Epton: DNo. it's not to suspend it./

Speaker Daniels: '':epresentative Epton./

Epton: Dlt's to... I'M Roving under Rule 37. I'1 not suspending

Eule 37.*

Vinson: ''Well. therees no provision in Rule 37 for doing what

:e's doing. He has to suspen; Rule 37 to do what hees

doing./

Speaker Danielsz f'Eepresentative Vinson. t:e Gentlenan has aoved

that ge suspend the provisions of Rule 37.0

Epton: nI stand corrected.n

Speaker Daniels: 11So that he can take up the question of the

Kotion on House Bill 93. Tàat vould take 107 votes.

Eepreaentative vinsonon
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Viason: l'Ar. Speakere I would move to divide the issue. He is...

Ee's stated two Notions in tàat; one to sqspend Eqle 37e

one for ilmediate consiGeration of House Bill 93, and I

voul; move to divide the qqestion.'l

Speaker Daniels: 'Iparliamentarian advised ae it's not divisible.

Sir-l

Vinson: l'àny... àny double 'otion is divisible by the rules.

Sir-''

Speaker Daniels: ''Be advises ze that it is not a double :otion.

It#ll be heard on one Roll call. Representative nunnwl

Dunn: llre *e... If we:re on the Kotion, I#d like to speak to it.

If ve#re noty of coursee I:l1...œ

Speaker Daniels: nkedre ou the 'otiony Sirol

Dunn: 'lkell, I think veeve considere; tàis œatter a nuœber of

tiaes; ande if I understan; t:e subject behind the Kotion,

it is. once againe t:9 repeal of the Illinois Inheritance

Tax. This matter gas defeated. It uas rejected. Tâe

Governor will have to veto this. We a1l know that. T:e

State of Illinois cannot afford this. Letes... Let#s

defeat tbis Kotion and get on gith t:e business of tàe

qouse. I urge a 'no' vote on tàis Kotiol.n

speaker Daniels: lRepresentative #an Dqyne.l

Van Duyne: ''Thank you... TNank you. :r. Speaker. I don't knov

whether my predecessor khat spokee :r. Dunne knovs what

he's talking about, but I understand that t*e effective...

the effective Gate of this legislation will not take place

until our present Govërnor is out of office. So: he

doesn't àave to address this at all. kell. 1... I tbink ge

oaght to clarify thato*

Speaker Danielsz ''Eurther dlscqssion? Gentlenan fro? ïacone

Representative Tate./

Tate: Mdr. speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe Housev I rise ia

support of nepresenkative elton4a Hotion. I4ve heard aany
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comaents from xembers of this augqst Bodye relative to the

inheritaace tax todayy opposing the inheritance tax. The

ulti mate pqrpose of death ta x or inheritance tax was the

redistribution of wea lth througb limitations on t*e

accqmulation of wealt: by family dynasties. Hog. tàese

taxes affect eFery family... faœilies of every social and

ecoaoœic group. Itls ay contention that tbis is

anadulterated socialism; anG, for these people to rise on

this fioor like RepresentatiFe Jobn Dunn, which claias he's

a cha/pion of tàe Equal zights âmendaent and t:e chazpions

of womens. rights. I say a vote for this Hotion is a vote

just like ik vould be in favor of equal pay for equal vork.

He vants to tax women... *idovs iato slaveflye.. slavery

and poverty. and tàates vhat it is if ve continue these

inheritance taxes. I encoarage a #yes: on tàis 'otion and

a 'yes' on tàe inheritance tax./

speaker Daniels: lnepresentative Kane. Excuse 2e. Excuse œe.

Excuse 2ee Representative Kane. nepresentative Collins,

for vhat purpose do you rise, sir?/

Collins: lHr. Speaker.''

Speaker Daniels: lnepresentative Collins./

Collinsz ''sr. Speaker. I t:in: the gist of Eepresentative Tatees

reaarks vere t:at we should confine ourselves to debate on

tNe dotioa and not get to t:e aerits of the Bill.l

Speaker Daniels: œnepresentative Kane.n

Kane: /1 was going to uake the sale poiht; t*at...''

Speaker Dan iels: ''Tour point is vell taken.l

Kanez lTNank you. ând. at some pointy I:d like to address tbe

Kotione but I think aepresentative Dunn is looking for

recognition./

Speaker Daniels: nkell. you aay address the 'otion nowy if you

desire.H

Kanez l9ell. hr. speakere Ladies an; Gentlemen of the Housev in
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terms of tbe sokion and taking qp tàis Bill once œore: we

spent about an hour last nigbt debating it. ge were

debating it again about forty-five minutes ago whenv all

of a suddene it was taken oat of the record. It's going to

coae up again on Representative :igney's Bill as an

âmendment. There#s absolately no reason to be debating

this dotion. this Billy that has already been killed last

year, *as killed again last night. We#ve got plenty of

work to Go. If wedre going to get out of here on tiaee I

think ve ought to ge t ri4 of tâis dotioa at this time and

Vote ên0'.'1

Speaàer nanieis: lnepresentative Vinson.n

Viasonz ''Question of the Sponsor of the Hotàonv Sir.''

Speaker Daniels: llndicates he:ll yield./

Vinson: ndr. Eptone I take it you have analyzed the contents of

House Bill 93 and are fa*iliar wit: tàose./

Epton: nYes: I have.''

Finson: ''Is it your intention to pass tàe Bill in that forœ, or

are yoq planning on conceivably amending it'/

Eptonz I'I hope to pass the Bille hovever, not this evening.'l

Vinson: f'In its current forn?''

zpton: œIn its current foru.H

Vinson: pfou have no intentions of amendinq the Bi11?n

Eptonz '1I beg your pardon??

vinsonz ''ïou have no intenkions of aœending this Bill?œ

Eptonz lNo, I do notal

Vinsonz 'IT:en I would... :r. Speaàery to the hotion./

speaker Daniels: ''To the hotion./

Tinson: ''If all veere dealing vith is t*e Bill as a Bill - and

Kr. Epton's never aisle; me on this floor - if we are only

dealing vith this Bitl as this Bille I cannot understand

vhy anyb ody woqld vote against the Kotion or the Bill. 'y

concern :as been t:at 8r. Epton :as filed aaother Biil to
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raise Ehe Illinois State Incone Tax. and it's because of œy

concern that he œight use this as a vehicle for tbat tkat

I've been figàting bi* on tàis Hotion. But he is an

honorable zan; ande if he sa As he has no intention to azend

tNe Bill. then I have no problel vith :ia using it as a

Bill for that particuiar purpose. lnd I voqld urqe

everybody to vote for the 'otion and for the :i1l./

Speaker Daniels: 'lRepreseutative Vitek.''

Vitekz '':r. Speakere I zove t:e previous question./

Speaker Danielsz ''Gentleman.s zoved tàe previous question. Shall

the aain qaestioa be putz âll in favor signify by saying

'aye'e opposed 'no'. T:e #ayes' have it. Eeprêsentative

Eptong to close.''

Epton: f'Tàank you: :r. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlezen. I'2 sorry

if anyone vas under any misa pprehension. This Bill dealse

as you all knovv only with the inheritance tax. I have no

inkention of changing it in any shape or for.. and I vould

appreciate a favorable vote to go to the aerits of this

BiAl. Thank you-''

Speaker Danielsz ''Gentleœan aoves to suspend the provisions of

Rule 37 to take upe for iœmediate consideratione the Kotion

on House Bill 93. à11 those in favor vill signify by

voting 'aye', opposed by voting 'no'. The voting is open.

It takes 107 votes. Have all voted ?ho vish? Have all

voted w:o gish? nave al1 voted who wish? Take the record.

0n this question there are 125 eayeee 26 'no: an4 3 voting

'present', and khe Gentle/an's iotion prevails. Nog,

Representative Epton on the 'otion on House Bill 9J.

Representative Epton./

Epton: I'Thank youe lr. speaker aad Ladies aad Gentlezen of the

noase. No one is more anxioas to depart on tiœe than I aa.

I vould like to leave a day earlier. I think we have heard

a1l of the argumentse pro an4 cone oa tkia inheritaace tax
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reforl. I von't belabor you vith all of the various

points. Tou:re all familiar vith it. It's ay intentiony

if this is remove; from the tablee to place it on the Order

of Concurrence and then give 7ou an opportunity to reviev

tàe Bill andy hopefallyy call it in good daylight tomorrou.

Certainlye I hope tomorrov; bate in any evente wit:out

taking anymore tiae of the :ouse, I would appreciate a

favorable vote to take fro/ t:e table-p

Speaker Danielsz ''On the Kotionv Representative John gann.''

Dunnz NThank you. :r. Speaker anG tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. To the iotion. IId jqst like to point out to the

seDbers tàat, if the zotion succeeds and tàe great bulk of

the Illinois Inheritance Tax is abolished. the fundse vàich

the coqnties around the State of Illinois receive for

collecting the Illiaois Inheritance Tax. will also be lost

and vill be lost at a tiae when local revenue is

desperately needed. Neither t:e State or Illinois nor khe

loca l counties can afford tàis tax loss. Host of tEe

counties dovnstate are Republican controllede and I think

those on the other side of the aisle, xho vote for thise

are going to have to answer to their Eepublican contrelled

coun ty boards when they go back hoœe and the countx board

finds out that they vill be losing 50.000. 75.000. 100e000

dollars ia dearly needed revenue earmarked for t:eir

general funds back home in the county. 5o. I would

certainly respectfully urge an 'aye' Fote on thia... or,

pardon 2e, a 'no: vote on tàis dotion./

Speaker Danielsz lRepresentative O'Connell.'l

O'Connellz l'Thank youy :r. Speaker. Laiies and Gentleœen of the

House. I tbinà it's iaportant. in rising in support of the

Hotion to take froœ the table. ït's inportaht to point out

as a counter-arguœent to tàose arguments that say that t:e

coqnties vill lose revenue. The counter-argqaent is tbat
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tâe iadividual taxpayers in khis instance are also paying

money that eitàer equates or far exceeds the amount of

zoney... revenue that the couaty... various counties vill

receive. For example. ia filing various inheritance tax

returnsy there is a slbskantial portion of money that goes

to t:e iuheritance tax abatracters. There's a substantial

amount of zoney that goes to t:e various court reporting

syste/s. There's a substantial anoqnt of œoney that goes

to tàe Cook County appraisers... t:e various county

appraisers. I might also add tàat. even if tNere is a no

tax return. that the aIount of œoney spent on tax attorneys

or various attorneys' fees just to file a Forz 600 is

far... is quite substantial in reiation to the aœount of

money that the various counties vould return in the azount

of revenue. I voulde accordinglye ask you to vote in favor

of t:e Hotion to take froœ the tableo't

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Killer./

'iller: lThank youe 5r. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. I rise in support of this 'otion to take fro. tàe

table for the forenost reason that this represents our best

chance to have one: clean Eoll Call vote on inNeritance tax

relief. TNere :ave been a lot of otâer proposed vehiclese

but the y have al1 becoze cluttered vith other matters. To

have oneg simplee clean vote on this issuev ve need to

bring this zatterg House Bill 93@ from the tabley because

it ioes not have a lot of extraneous issqes tied to it. It

is not a Chriatmas tree. Certainlye as tàe finance

Coœziktee Chairzan of ny local County Boarde before I came

to the Legislature. Iem agare of the incoae that tàe

coulties receive fro? the collection of inheritance tax:

but I can also assure 7ou that our caunty boards will be

very bappy to forfeit this œoney in exchange for tbe

reaoval of this burdeasooe and unfair tax. I think I also
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can tell yoae vit: some degree of accuracy. that tàe

taxpayers and the eaxpayers: eederation are going to be

looking at the Roll Calls on this issuee anG I:d encoqrage

you to vote 'ayee. T:ank youa/

Speaker naniels: lBepresentative Kane./

Kane: I':r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlezen of tbe Rouse. vhat ve're

talking aboqt right no? is giving tax relief of

approxinately 100 million dollars a year. Those are the

figures tNat vere receive; today froM t:e àttoraey

General's Inberitance Tax Division. and tâose were

conservative numbers. so: we#re talking about 100 aillion

dollars vorth of tax relief in a year. 5ov I ask you. if

we Nage 100 miilion dolla rs vorth of tax relief to givee

vhere is tàe aost equitable place to give it? Inheritance

tax, of a11 of tbe state taxes that ve levy, is probably

the most progressive tax tkat ve have. keêve heard a iot

about it taxes widovs. and it taxes the poor person and so

forth and so on; but. basicallyy *he person v:o pays the

in:eritance tax has received an inheritance of probably

approxilately 100e000 dollars before any tax is paid. Noge

if we have a 100 aillion dollars wort: of tax relief to

giFe. *h# don't ge give that tax reliefe sayv on *he

utility tax? This year alone the increase ln the utility

tax is going to be something around 100 to 150 million

dollars, and that's aoney that is cominq out of widovs.

It's cozing out of poor people. It's coming out of people

on social Secqrity. They hage to pay that increased tax on

a necessitye on a necessity of heat. on a necessity of

electricity. :nd soe vhat I aa sayingy Ladies and

Gentlemane ise if we have 100 million dollars vorth of tax

relief to give. this is the last place that ve should be

giving ta x relief. ke shoul; be giving tax relief: first

of aile on bready on heate on uàilities. Those are the
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places vhere people need the tax relief. Those are t:e

people that are living on the edge of starvation. and that

is vàere ve should be giving tax reliefe not at the place

where a person àas already received soaething like 100,000

dollars vorth of inheritance tax vithout paying anything at

all. ând I would urge a .no' vote on t:is 'otion./

Speaker Danielsz lEepresentative Tate.l

Tate: N'r. Speaker, Ladies aad Gentlemen of tNe House. 2 find

nepresenkative Dqnn's reaarks incredible. 5is vàole

Girectionv as indicated by bis off-dates... off-base

commentse is give œore food to t:e tax eaters and daaage to

the position of the taxpayers. The little person vàose

vëry existencm-.-/

Speaker Danielsz lExcuse 2e, :epresentative. Excuse ?e.

Representative Tate.fl

Tate: 't... Is tbreatened by the deat: tax.../

Speaker Danietsz 'IExcuse ae. Bepresentative Tate. Representative

Tate. excuse 2e. Representative 7an Duynee for vhat

purpose do you rise?p

Van Duynez l'I minor point of order, :r. Spgaker. Hov aany tines

can you speak on the saae Bi;l?>

Speaker Daniels: pHels speakiag on the dotion nov. Tàe other--.f'

Van Duynez Rgelle how aany tiœes can yoE speak on the same

hotioa? He al... Ee already spoke./

Speaker Daniels: l:epresentative Tate. gepresentative dcpike,

for what parpose do you rise?l

Hcpikez ''On a point of ordere :r. Speaker-W

Speaker Danielsz ''state yoar point: Sir./

Hcpikel nl will. woul; ask tbat the previous speaker refine

his reuarks to the 'otion. Ee imneiiately got qp and

attacked Represenc-ative Duan. TNis is no place for

personal attacks. If be vants to address the Bill or tàe

:otiony he should Go thate and he shauid Aeave personal
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atta cks off of the Hoase floor.l

Speaker Danielsl 'lEepresentative Tate./

Tate: ''Kr. Speakere this is a very i*portant issue tbat... that

:as been Misrepresented by several different dembers that

kave spoken in oppositiony and all this issqe is# is

boiis down to. if yoq're goinq to vote for tàe 'otion and

for the repeal of the inheritance tax, you're voting for

t:e fazily farm in the state of Illinois and for the saall

businessman in t:e State of Illinois. Thank you.p

speaker Danielsz lnepresentative Preston.œ

Pre ston: HThank youe :r. Speaker and tadies anë Gentleœen of the

nouse. I disagree witb one of the previous speakers who

referred to this tax as a progressive tax. I think tbat

that is as far froa t:e truth as it can be. I've seen

people ghose breaiwinner... or the breadvinner in the

fawily àas died and vhere the vidog in the faœilye before

the breadwinner is p?t into t:e ground. is concerned about,

'Sàould I xithdrav zoney fro/ the bank account? Hov aa I

going to live? Ho* aœ I going to survive? ghat are ve

going to do nov?d ànd to tax t:em at a time when they:re

most vulnerable is very regressive. khat also œakes this

tax very regressive is the idea that this is tàe third ti/e

around for the saœe tax. T:e tax *as levied wàen the money

vas earned. Tàere uas a tax levied since real estate is

the basic asset Nhat Kost falilies havee if they have an

estate at all. Therees a property tax that's paid. So:

you pay ta x once ghen yoq zake tbe money. You pay tax

eFery yeare because you ovn the propêrty. and nove vàen you

diee yoa have to pay tax a tàird time on the sa*e Gollar.

àlsoe this is tax that is unavoidable. ïou canet help

dying. Tberees no vay to avoid it. gith a sales tax: you

can cut your expenëitures. I bave not yek figured out :ov

to go about not dying. khen I figure it outw 1:11 have an
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answer for this regressive tax; buty until t:ene Ied ask

yoq to sapport this Kotion.l

Speaker Danielsz lEepresentative flina.l'

Flinn: e'r. Speakere I zove the previous question.o

Speaker Daniels: l'Gentleman's aoved Ehe previous question. SNall

the œaia questioa be pqt? â1l in a favor signify by saying

'ayeêy opposed 'no'. The :ayesl àave it, Representative

Zpton, to close.f'

Epton: lTbank youe 5r. Speakere tadies and Gentlezen of the

House. I have tried tiae and time again to avoid tàe

prolonged delay on bringing this zatter to a vote. I

simply will conclude by saying that I'm rather astounded...

If you don't minde all I would like to say is that some of

the figures that àave beea hurled around àere astound Me.

They are so far fro. the truth that it's amazing that some

of my colleagues across the aisle vould utilize thea. T:e

fact ise in al1 of ny years in this nousee I àave been

fiscally responsibie. If I tbought that this vould effect

t:e econoay of tàis state to its detriœent. I goqld never

be a party to hoping for tbe passage of *his... of this

Bil1. I think that you are being misleGy perhaps. vith

good motivese but 1et we assure you that this is a Bill

which vill be of qreat help to tNe vidowse to the far*erse

to al1 of tàe people of this state. ând I would appreciate

a favorable vote.n

Speaker Daniels: wïou:ve heard the Geotlezan:s sotion. àAl those

ia favor signify by votiag eaye', opposed by voting 'noe.

Tûe voting's open. Eepreseneative Stuffle, to explain àis

vote. T:e timer's on.n

Stqffle: I'ïes. :r. Speaker anG Kembers, I think Representative

Epton is absoletely right aboat khis particular Hotiony but

I think tâat ve ought to keep in KiR; that weeve also got

this issue on another âaendment on another Bill that's been
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ruled ger/ane to that particular Bill t:at ?as taken out of

t:e record. And anyone who thinks that they can put an

'aye? vote on tàis and not an 'aye' Fote on tNe other Bill

is going to be caught up vità. That's an iœporkant Bill

and so is this. The issue is koo i/portant to play qaaes

vith. Representative Epton vould never do thate but I:n

afraid: very much afraid that sole other people àere voul4.

TNis ougàt to get an 'aye: votee bqt it oagàt ko get an

'ayee vote on the other Bill. too. It ougàt to be kept

alive foc tNe reasons pointe4 oqt. It ought to be passed

on botà Billse and both Bills oagEt to be kept alive. âad

there ought to be no subterfqge Neree an; there ought to be

no using of this fine Sponsor; becanse. he's doing wbat he

believes is right, and it is right.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative Joànsony to explain :is vote.

Tiaer's oa.œ

Johnson: /1 think it's important to point out. palticqiarly in

regard to zepresentative Kanees comnentse that they are not

particul... not absolutely accurate. He talks about a

100:000 dollar estate. 'Tàe Illinois Inberitance Tax starts

applying ak %ûy09û doilars or 60.000 dollarse according Eo

tbe particular status yoq#re at. 1+ absolutelx does vipe

out those people vho can least afford it. It allovs a ...

It vould require a surviving spouse or childe w:o has

silply enoug: œoney to live on and tbe interest to barely

live on: to liquidate part of that to pay tNe Ilzinois

Inherikance Tax. Tbe eederal Government has vastly

reforaed theirs to confor? gith current realities and

current prices of land. ear/ers are particularly effected

by thise bat city dgellers are. too. I thiak this is a

reasonable Bill. It#s long overdqee and I urge 'yes.

vote.l

Speaxer Danielsz n/epcesentative Eopp. to expiaia Nis vote.
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Tizer's on.l

Ropp: ''Thank you. :r. speaker and seœbers of the House. You

knov. I think this is pretty izportant. because vhat this

actually doesy it provides for eqqity betveen the spousesg

as ve4ve been very muc: concerned vith the last several

weeks. ân; even more tban tbate it vil1 provide continuity

for *:e family farm. If you are opposed to t:is on tke

prezise thate vell. zaybe ve need a little œore Kouey in

oqr General Revenue Pund Xefore ge do this; thates like

saying you:re not going to take your vife to Bavaii until

you get enough money. You can find al1 kinds of excuses.

This deserves a solid green.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''nave a11 voted vho vis:? Have al1 voted who

vish2 Take the record. On this question tàere are 1%1

'aye'e 24 'no' and 3 #present': and tbe Gentleaan's Kotion

prevails. Representative Collins ia the Chair.l

speaker Collins: 'Istand at ease for jqst a :ew moKents. On t:e

Sapplenental Calendar on the Order of Nonconcurrence

appears Senate Bill 1518. Eepresentative Keane-''

Eeanez ''Tkank you. :r. speaker. I *oge the House noncon...

refuse to recede from Amendaenk #1 on senate Biil 1518 and

ask for a C onference Comaittee. The âmendment... khat the

à mendlent did vas: as it left the House. is it took the 10%

off anG reloved all caps on the Speciai Ed. Fund. The

senate didnêt feel tbat we skoul; go rewove it altogether.

aad they want to negotiate it between t:e 10% up to another

figure. And for that reasone Iem asking for a conference

Com/ittee-p

Speaker Collinsz ''The Genkleman woves that tNe House refuse ko

recede froœ âmendment *1 to senate 5il1 1518. Is there

discussion? All tbose ia favor of the Gentlexanês hotion

will indicate by saying 'aye.. opposed 'nay'. The 'ayese

:ave 1te and the House refuses to receie frow Senate...
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fro? âmendment #1 and asks that a Co*mittee of Confereace

be a ppointed. Senate Bill 1532. Representative nastert.

Out of the record. Senate Bill 1566. Representative

nastert./

Hastert: eldr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentle/en of the Boase, I œove

to receGe froa àwendment #2 to House Bil1... Senate Bill

1566. That Bill was an âmendment putting on a police

protection district in the Rockford Civic Center. and vedve

talked this over vikh the parties involved and decided to

recede.l

Speaker Collins: lThe Gentlewan aoves that the Hoqse recede from

âmendzent #2 to Senate Bill 1566. Is there discussion?

Any discassion? There being nonee all tàose in favor of

the Gentlelanês dotion vill indicate by voting 'ayel: those

opposed by voting 'no'. This is final action. Have all

voted vho vish? Have all voted who vish? Have all voted

who vish? Take the record. On this dotion there are 1R9

voting 'aye', 8 voting 'no'. 7 voting epresent'. and...

Representative Leverenz votes 'aye.. ând the Bouse recedes

fro? âaendzent #2 to Senate Bill 1566, and t:is Bill.

having received a constitutional Hajority: is hereby

declared passed. Pepresentative Diprima, vould you come up

heree please? Supplemental Calendar on tàe Order of

Honconcurrencee Senate 3ill 1256. Gentleaan froa Cooà,

Representative Diprima./

Diprimaz ''Yes, :r. speaàer aRd Ladies and Gentoenen of the nouse.

Representative Hcâuliffe Nas asked me to handle senate Bill

1256 and has aske; œe tNat the House nonconcur on

âzendments.''

Speaker Collinsz ''I believe the dotion is that tEe House refuse

to recede-/

Diprimaz I'Tàat's it. Precisely-''

Speaker Collins: wThe Geatleman Moves that the House refuse to
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recede ...1

Diprima: nI ask for a favorable vote.l

Speaker Collins: n... from Aaendments #1 and 2 to Senate Biil

1256. Is there discussion? The Gentle/an froK Effingham,

zepresentative Bruzœer.ï'

Bruœper: lïes, I *as vonder if we could have jast a very brief

explanation of what those âœendments were?''

Diprina: I'khy don't yoq sit dogn? The gqy asked me to nolconcur

anG youo.-n

Speaker Collias: nCan xou be any briefer than tbat?''

BrumRer: ''He nuzbled. I didnet hear it./

Diprimaz *Re just asked 2ee you knowe ghat to do. anG let's just

do it and forget it.''

Speaker Collinsz /Is... Is there further discassion? T:e

Gentleman from Livingstone Eepzesentative Ewing./

Eving: *9o aIG t*e Sponsor yield?''

Dipriaaz *50.1,

Speaker Collins: ''T:e Gentlenan refuses to yield, Representative

Ewing. Do you gïs: to speak to tàe Bi1l?n

Evingz 'l@elle would you... Ho: I think he vill. kould you tell

ne again? kbat Kotion are we on?çl

DipriKa: nP:i1g kell it.'l

Speaàer Collins: pEepresentative Dipriaa. I donet think I heard

your sotion.l

Ewiag: NNoe I'd like to àear the Sponsor *ake the Kotione t:en

1411 know wàat to doo''

speaker Collins: lThe Gentleman moved t:at the House refuse to

recedeo''

Diprima: ''The Sponsor àas asked me to refuse to recede.e'

Ewing: lThank you.''

Diprima: ''ând have a... a ppoint a conference Comaittee. He:s

ill.>

Speaker colàinsz HYou.ve heard the Gentieman's Notion. A1i tbose
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in favor *i1l indicate by saying eaye'e opposed enay'. The

'ayesë have it, aad t*e Rouse refqses to recede from

Senate... Aaendmeats #1 and 2 to Senate Bili 1256 and ask

that a Comœittee of Conference be appointed. On the order

of Concqrrencee page two of the Caleadar appears Bouse Bill

712. The Gentlewan froa Cooke Representative Terzicà.'l

Terzich: Mhr. Speaker and deubers of t:e Housee I *oFe that tbe

House nonconcur vith Senate àœendaent #1 to House Bill 712

vhic: deals transfers... transfers into the State Police...

Downstate Police Pension System because of tàe fact that it

does not have paritye as requeste; by t:e Police

âssociation. Soy I goqld zove tàat ve noncon ur wit: Senate

Amendœent #1.:1

Speaker Collins: 'IThe Gentleman œoves to nonconur. Is there any

discussion? There being aone. khe... those in favor of the

Gentlemanes dotion to noaconcqr gill indicate by saying

'aye'. opposed 'naye. The 'ayes' have it: and the House

does nonconcur to Senate âaendaent 41 to Eouse Bill 712.

On the Calendar on the Order of Concurrence appears nœuse

Bi1l 2439. The Gentle*an froœ Cook, :epresentative

Terzic:./

lerzich: 'lâgain. I vish to nonconcur with Senate âaendzent #2.

The Bill applies to the Chicago Park District E/ployeesd

Pension Funde and Senate âzehdment #2 applies to the

Downstate Policewens. ârticle vhicb comes under tàe state

Haadate Act. Therefore, I move that ge do not concur wit:

senate â/endment #2..1

Speaker Collins: lThe Gentleœan moves that the House aonconcur in

Senate âmendmeat #2 to Hause Bill 2439. Is there

Giscussion? There being none, a1l those in favor of tàe

Gentlemanes Kotion to nonconcur... Tàe Gentleœan fro?

ginnebagoe Repcesentative Kulcahey-/

xalcaNeyz l'dr. speaker. a question of the Sponsor. now about
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Amendzents 1 aRd 3 that...'œ

Terzich: '#I have no problel vith Senate âaendments 1 and 3. I1œ

aainly concerned vith senate Ameadœent #2.*

Aulcaheyz Dgell. :r. Speakery I think the proper move right now

vould be to concur vith senate âmendments 1 and 3.%

Terzich: lrine. Then Iêl1 move that ve concur wit: Senate

Amendneats 1 and 3 and nonconcur with senate Amendœent #2.'1

speaker Collins: ''Alright. ïhe Gentleman moves tâat t:e House

concur in Senate àmenoaents #1 and 3 to House Bill 2:39.

Is there any discussion? âll those in favor vill indicate

by votiag .aye'e those opposed by voting 'no'. Have all

voted who vish? Rave a1l voted vho vish? Rave all voted

*ho wish? Take tàe record. on this qqestion there are 1%%

voting Iaye'e 12 voting 'aoe 4 Foting 'present'e and the@

House concurs vith Senate âœendïenks 1 and 3 to House Bill

2439. Nowy tàe Gentleman moves to nonconcur to ... with

senate àlendaent #2 to nouse Bill 2439. àll those in favor

of the Gentleman's Xotion gill indlcate by saying #ayet.

opposed #na y:. The 'ayes' have it, and tNe House does

nonconcar to Senate Aaendment #2 to :oqse Bill 2439. Lady

froa cook. Representative Pqllene for vhat purpoae do you

seeà recognition?''

Pullen: Ndr. Speaker. I move to suspend the appropriate

provisions of Bule 37 to go to the consideration of ay

iotion to take Seuate Bill %99 Trom the table.''

Speaker Collinsz lThe Lady has zoved to suspend the provisioas of

Rule 37 to go i/mediately to consider àer dotion relevant

to House Bill 499.... senate Bill 499. goes she have

leave? The Gentleman from ziaœs. Pepresentative Hcclain.'f

Hcclain: lThank you. :r. Speaker. kould the tadg explain vkat

her.. the Bill is?#'

Speaker Collinsz ''She indicates she vil1.I'

Pullen: ''It is a Biil to phase out the provisions of khe
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inheritance tax.''

scclain: ''Hr. Speaker. we gould object to tEat.n

Speaker Collins: Nâlright. The Gent... t:e Lady aoves that the

pcovisiona of House Bill (sic - Rule) 37 be suspended. âl1

those in favor vill indicate b y voting 'aye'e tNose opposed

by voting êno.. It takes 107 votes. Eave all voted vho

vish? Have a1l voted who vish? Rave all voted ?ho vish?

Take the record. On this question there are 108 voting

eaye'y 30 voting enay', 5 voting 'present'. Gentlepan froo

Hadison. Eepresentative Kcpike.ll

Acpikez /1 gould verify the Affirmative Roll./

Speaker Collins: H:epresentakive Stearney. Eecord Eepresentative

Stearney eaye.. Representative Stanley layee.

Representative Rikoff 'ayeê. Gentlenan from dadisoo:

Eepresentative Ncpike, has regqeste; a Verification of the

Affirœative Roll Call. 'he Lady froœ Cook asks for a Poll

of the âbsentees./

Clerk O'Brienz 'lPoll of tàe àbsentees. Barnes. Bradley.

Brummer. Bullock. Capparelli. Domico./

Speaker Collins: 'lpardon aee 'z. Clerk. Aepresentative Kulase

for vhat parpose do you seek recoqnition?/

Kulas: lnow a? I recorded. Hr. Speaàer'/

Speaker Collinsz 'eHog is the Gentleman recorded?l'

Clerk O'3rienz IlThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye:al'

Kulas: ''Change œe to 'present.. please.o

Epeaker Collinsz 'Ichange tKe Gentleaan to 'present..

Representative Doyle wishes to be recorded as voting :Ro#.

Representakive Steczo epresent../

Clerk O.Brien: ''Continuing the Poll of t:e àbsentees. Evell.

Garzisa. Getty. Banaban. Henry. Jackson. Jones.

Kosiaski. Krska. Kucharski. Lechowicz. Kadigan.

sartire. Kcàuliffe. Ted Heyer. OêBrien. Pierce. PouRcey.

Reed. nhem. dargaret Gmith. Stewart. Terzich and
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Turner.n

Speaker Collins: ''Proceed vit: the Verification of the

àffirmative Eoll Ca 11. Representative Grossi. for what

purpose Go you rise?œ

Grossiz lLeave to be verified.n

Speaker Collins: HGentlewan asks leave to be verified. ïes.

Representative dcpike.l

Kcpike: ''fes, he has leave. could you tell ae the count before ve

start here. please?''

S peaker collinsz ''I believe its 111. Let Ke check. 109. and

Eepresentative Tuerk is asking leave to be verified. Hels

right Nere in the vell. Grossi and Tuerk./

'cpike: lïes. Grossi and Tuêrk. Thank yoa.''

speaàer collins: Nànd Ebbesen-''

Kcpike: lDid yoa say Ebbesen alsoz'l

speaker Collinsz lïes. :bbeseay and Al Robbins is dovn hëre

wakiag the sa*e request.p

'cpike: DEbbesen, okayy and Clyde Eobbins.''

Speaker Colliasz ''Ciyde Robbins. that's right. There are foure''

Kcpikez ''Okaye thankw../

Speaker collinsz ''àlrig:t. proceed gith the verificatioay :r.

Clerk.ll

Cierk O'Brien: /Po1l of the affirnative. âbramson. âckeroan.

âlstat. Barkhausen. Barr. Baltulis. Beatty. Bell.

Bianco. Birkinbine. Boqcek. Bover. catania.

christeusen. Collins. conti. Danieis. Darrov. Davis.

Deuchler. Deuster. Donovan. Jack Dana. Ralph Duan.

Ebbeseo. Epton. Ewing. Faveli. Findley. fliqn.

Virginia Freiericko''

speaker Collins: N:xcuse œe. Eepresentative Lechowiczo/

Lec:oviczz IlKindly record me as 'ayee./

Speaker Collias: HRecord the Gentlezan as eaye.. Kosinski eaye'.

cappareili 'aye'. nepresentative Preston 4ayeê.
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Representative Domico 'aye'. Representative Eenry layee.

Eepresentative Terzicb 'ayee.''

'cpikez l'r. Speaker..-/

Speaker Collinsz *1 tNink I:* going to... I think IID going to

fast. I'm sorrye Hr. Clerk. Representative 'cpike.N

dcpikez l:r. Speaàere 1:11 vithdrau the request for a

verification-/

Speaker Collins: lThank you. Sir. The Gentleman withdraws his

request 'for a verification. And. if ve can count thisy

ge:ll give it to you. 0n this guestion t:ere are 115

.ayesly 31 enose. 7 voting epresentee and tbe Kotion

prevails. The Lady fro? Cooày Representakive Pullen.''

Pullen: *:r...n

speaker Collins: œI beg your pardon. For ghat ... Proceede

Representative Pullen./

Pullen: 'lKr. Speaker. thank you. I move to take Senate Bill 499

from the tablev/

Speaker Collins: 'IThe Lady aoves tkat Senate Bill %99 be taken

froa the table. Is t:ere discussion? The Gentleœan fro?

Sangaaon, Representative Kane.œ

Kanez 'Ifese could you tell us vhat Senate Bill %99 does in its

present forp?n

Pullen: làgaine Representativey it phases oat the Illinois

In:eritance Tax-''

Kanez ''Tàere's an à/endaent that got dropped on the Gesk bere,

àaendment #3. Is that going to be offerede or is tbat

alreaiy on or is that the shape of the Bill is in now?

khat is t:e situation'o

Pullen: '1I anticipate to be offering tkat Aaendment at sowe

point. It also phases oat the inheritaace tax.n

Kane: ''I see. Soe what youere doiag is reversing the action t:at

ge just took a couple of minutes ago which ka s to elizinate

the in:eritance tax altoget:ere and nov yoq vant to put
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sole of it back on. Is that the position that you#re in?''

Pullenz 'lcertainly not.n

Kanez ngell. isn't that the effect of what you#re doing?'l

Pullenz @It is to offer an alternative œeans of doing agay vith

tbe inheritance tax.d'

Kane: #'9ell, you just voted to do agay vith all of it. Didnet

you; Kow you want us to Fote to pqt part of it back on?n

Pullen: N:epresentative Kane, I bave inforaed you what this Bill

is.''

Kane: lHr. speakere Ladies and Gentleœen of tàe House. I thiak

that this House has already spoken. @e#ve decided: by a

large Kajoritye tha : ge oqgNt to abolish khe total

inherikance taxv and now ve have a proposal in front of us

to put part of it back on again. I tàink itês tile that

people on one siie or the other of this issue zake up their

zinds vhat they vant. Do yoq want to abolisà a1l of tbe

incom... inberitance tax? Do yoœ want to put it back on

again? ând I'? sure that the people tbat the Sponsor of

this Bill is representing would be shocked to bear that the

Eepresentative in question vants to pqt part of tàe

inheritance tax back on. znd I goald...l

Speaker Collins: 'II vould like to again caution *he Kembership to

refine their reaarks to the 'otion and Rot a discussion of

tke Bill.'I

Kane: HI thougEt thates vhat ve vere doiag.''

speaxer Collins: ''That's not vhat I'm hearinq.w

Kanez nI thought ve gere resurrecting this Bill-'l

Speaker Collinsz ''Tàe Kotion is to taàe frox the table.l

Kane: flAnd I vould interpret tbat Kotion to take from the table

as resqrrecting a Bill... a tax that we've already killed,

and I think that that's the issqe before us. And I vould

urge a 'no' vote-''

Speaàer Collinsz pThe Gentleœan from Champaigne Eepresentative
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Johnson.tl

Johnson: lDonêt let Representative Kanees reaarks deceive anyone.

zepresentatiFe Kane spoke and has always opposed a phase

out of tàe death tax or a repeal of the deat: tax for

reasons tbat are just philosophically opposed to vhat

people oa both siGes of the aisle beiiege in. Soy donet

let hi2 lead you to believe that voting 'yes' or 'no: on

this issue is going to be in conforœance with his... vit:

Eis vievs. khat Representative Pullen is trying to do. and

sKe did support and has alvays supported a repeai of t:e

Illinois Inheritance Taxy is giviag *he Governor an

alteraative. The realities of life are that there's at

least some chaace, if not a substantial chance. t:e

Goveraor would consider vetoiag. and I don't knov. the Bill

ve passed before. This B1ll gould put on the Governor's

desk an opportunity for hi/ to have an alternative in v:at

he vanted to do gith t:e deat: tax lav in Illinois. I

think the Governor realizes an; other people realize tNat

what a horriblye unfaire regressivey inequitaèle tax it is:

and this simply provides another avenqe to reach the sa/e

end. Th9 repeal Would be nearly coaplete. I don't know

wbat the timetable is, but in a fairly sàort period of

tize. Sog if yoq believe and yoq voted êyes: on t:e first

one. there's ail *he more reasan to vote for it this time,

particularly in light of the revenue objections that some

of the opponents raised. I urge a eyese vote on

Representative Pulleaes Kotion.''

Speaker Collins: IlTàe Gentlenan froœ Cook. Representative

Cqllerton.''

Cqllerton: d'Will t:e Sponsor yieliz*

Speaker Collins: lshe indicates she vill.''

Cullertonz ''What's tàe effective date of this Bill.H

puiienz ''The Bill takes effect upon becoming a iav-n
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Cullerton: .11:2 sorry. Couldn't hear you.l

Pullenz NTakes effect upon becoming a lav.'l

C ullertoa: ''So, as soon as ites signedv it vould become la*?/

Pullen: ''That#s wNat it says.''

Cullerton: Iloka y. àRd which tax yearsy vbich fiscal year voald

it apply to or affect'l

Pullen: lThe impact begins in Eiscal ïear :8:.,1

Cullerton: I'eiscal Tear :8:? ând ho? /ucN... gas tàere a revenue

fiscal note filed with this gill eik:er ia the Senate or

t:e Bouse?''

Pallen: HI don't remenberv Sir. It vas a Aear ago that vê last

talked about this-/

Cullerton: ''9el1e I:* sorry. I voql; have asked yoa thene if I

àad t*e opportunityy buk do you knov no@ ho* muc: zoney

vill be saved for taxpayers or lost to the statee dependiug

upon hov you look at it?*

Pullenz ''The estimate that I bavee ghicN is ol; figuresy but ites

ball park for the first yeares iwpacte ghich vould be

Piscal Vear :84. is about 25 œillion that would be left in

the hands of tàe taxpayers vhere it belongs.œ

cullerkon: lpine. Thaak you.w

Speaker Collins: Neurther discussion? The La4y froa Cook.

zepresentative Pullea: to closeo/

Pqllen: ''dr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentle/en of tàe House. I*G like

to assqre everyone that I have not been asked to Kake this

Hotion by t:e Governorv and I voqld like to urge please

that this House remove tbis Bill from t:e table so that ue

aay discqss an alternative means of abolishing the Illinois

inheritance Taxe an issae that I have been involved in and

dedicated to for t:e last three years. I vould like ko

have the opportunity to present œF Bill to this Housee and

so I would appreciate tàe sqpport of the Keabers on tNis

Hotion. Thank you-l
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Speaker collinsz ''The tady has noved that Senate Bill %99 be

taken from tNe table. àll those in favor will inGicate by

voting 'aye.. those opposed by voting #noe. qave al1 voted

v:o gish? Bave all voted ?ho vish? nave all voted w:o

wish2 raxe *he record. On this Kotion there are 99 voting

'aye'y 34 voting 'no'e 8 voting 'present.. The Lad; from

Cooky Representative Pullen.l

Pulleaz l'Qoqld you poll ihe absentees. pleasey Kr. Speaker?'l

Speaker Collins: ''îady regqests a Poll of the âbsentees./

Clerk O'Brien: ''Pol1 of tEe Absentees. Barnes. Bradley.

Ballock. Darrov.''

Speaker Collins: 'Inarro? 'ooe./

Clerk OlBrien: I'niprima. Domico. Doyle. Epton. Ewell.

Garzisa. Banahan. :enry. Hqff. Jackson. Jones.

Kosinski. Kucharski. Kulas. tec:owicz. Leinenweber.'l

Speaker Collins: f'Leinenweber 'ayee and Epton 'aye'. Buskey

#ayee. Proceede :r. Clerk.œ

Clerk OeBrienz ''Continuing the Poll of tàe âbsentees. Garzisa.

Ranahan. Henry. Huff. Jacksoa. Jones. Kosinski.

Kucharski. Xulas. Iechogicz. Leverenz. Kartire.

Hautino. HcAuliffe. hqrphy. O'Brien. Pierce. Pouncey.

Reei. nhem. Schneider. Irv Smith. Steczo. Stegart.

#an Duyne. Vitek. No farther./

Speaker Collins: ''Representative Van Duyne votes êaye..

Representative Stewart... 'no'. Bepresentative Irv Sait:

'aye.. 0n this question there are 10q voting 'ayeee 36

voting 'no'. :epresentative Hcdaster-l

'c/aster: Dio. a. I recordede Kr. Speaker? I think this is aa

iaportant vote; that ve have voted on this lssue about

tkree times tonight and given everyone the votea to hear

their Bill tozorrovy and I see no reason wNy we shoulGn't

do the saae witb this. And I gant to be sare to Fote

eaye'. âœ I recorded aa 'aye#z/
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Speaker Collins: uHov is the Gentleaan recorded'n

Clerk O'Brienz HThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayee.''

speaker Collinst nkhat was the total again nog? Just a minute.

Representative Giorgie are you seeking recognition?''

Giorgiz l'Hov nucà does t:is have nox?l

Speaker collins; 'II canet hear you.''

Giorgi: ''Ho? zany votes does it have'/

Speaker Collinsz *1 was about ko announce tbat vhen you rose.

Aepresentative Hatijevich./

Kat ijevicà: 'Iàs a favor to Penny Pullen. I'd like to vote 'ayee.''

speaker Collins: nEepresentative 'atijevich votes eayee.

Representative Giorgi voEes 4aye'.../

Giorgi: /To aake... to Rake up for some of tbe har; tiœes I#ve

given here I#2 voting :aye.o'l

Speaker Collinsz HYou never give anybody a hard tiae, Zeke.

Bepresentative Pierce 'aye'e Preston #aye'. nenry eaye..

Oh. I'a sorry. Preston eno'.. Dipriaa 'no:... Dipripa

'ayel. 0n this quest... Representative Ozella 'aye:z/

Ozella: lEight./

Speaker Collins: œRepreseutative Darrov.l

Darrowz ''Speakery should this receive 107. I ask f@r a

verification.''

Speaker Collins: ''I vas afraid you vere qoing to say tbat.

Representative Dipriœa. I gas right the first tile - eno'.

Ozella Iayee. Steczo 'presentê. On this question... Just

a 1on... EepresentatiFe carey vishes to be 'recorded as

voting #aye'. Bepresentative Balanoff vishes to be

recorded as voting 'a ye'. âlrigEt. On this qaestion khere

are 100... Aepresentative Sandguist vishes to be recorded

as voting 'aye#. Tbere are 111 'aye'. Bov zany :no'. :r.

Clerà? 34 'no', % Foting 'present'y and t:e Gentleâan froa

Rock Islande Pepresentative Darrov. bas asked for a

Verification of the âffirmative Roll call. Kepresentative
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Harry Sait:. for vhat pqrpose do yoq rise'/

Szithl ''I ask leave to be FerifieG./

speaker Collina: *1 am not sure the Gentleman:s persisting in his

Kotion at t:e molent. zlright. ne persists. Nowe we haFe

reguests. Repreaentative àlstate Piele Karpiel and narry

smith ask leave to be verifieëe and leave is granted.

Proceed with the Verification of the àffirmative Roll

Call.I1

Clerk OeBrien: e'àbrazson. âckerzan. âlstat. Balanoff.

Barkhausen. Barr. sartulis. Beatty. Bell. Bianco.

Birkinbine. Boucek. Bower. Brumler. Carex. Collins.

Conti. Daniels. Davis. Deuchler. neuster. Donovan.

Jack Dqna. Ralph Dunn. Ebbesen. Epton. Eving. Favell.

eindley. Flinn. Virginia Frederick. Dvight Priedrick.

Giorgi.'l

speaker Collins: ''ixcqse mee :r. Clerk. Eepresentative Kautinoe

vhat purpose do you risez/

sautino: l'ke'll play their little gaœe. Sir. 1:11 vote 'aye.o/

Speaker Collins: lEecord Representative iautino as voting 'axeeg

and the sale tking for dalcaheY - êaye'. ând Saltslan

êayeee Breslin eayee. Darrow concedes'/

Darrov: Hsog I vant to...I'

speaker Collinsz llâlright. Representative...''

Darrowz Ndr. Speakere I would like to be recorded êaye..

withdrav my veriftcation. Represenkative Teicser, my pbone

numberes 2-5957. I have a nuaber of people over here that

woql; like to talk vith you-l

Speaker Collids: /â1l right. Representative Darrov votes êaye:

and withdrags bis request for a verification.

zepreaentative teverenz wishes to be recorded as voting

'aye.. Representative Cullerton. are you seeking

recognition? zfter t:e Eoll Call. Representative khite

waats to vote 'noe. âll right. if I can have a totale :r.
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Clerke if you:ve been able to keep up vith it. On this

qaestion there are 116 êayes'. 32 :nos'e 2 voting

'present'. anG the Lady's Kotion preFails. Representative

Cullertong for vàat parpose do you seek recognition?''

Cullerton: 'lTbank yoqv :r. Speaker. Speaker, under the Order of

Hotions, I àave a Notion for House Bill 28. 'ow, that Biil

:as to io with criminal lav. b?t if I prozised youe if

youed call ite that I vould take out an; elimiaate khe

inheritaace tax with an Amendaent. could you call that Bill

for me?l

speakqr Collinsz l'ïe...ïes, Siry at 10z00 a.n. on Thursday.'l

Cuilertonz 'lGkay. 1:11 hold yoa to tEat. Qe*ll be here.''

Speaker Collinsz l'Representative Kane. for vhat purpose do you

seek recognition'n

Kane: ''Parliazentary inquiry-''

Speaker Collinsz ''State your point.''

Kanez ''ghere is Senate Bill 499 nov?''

Speaker Collinsz llt#s on Third Reading in t:e nouse.sl

Kane: ''It's on Third Beading in the Bouse.l

Speaker Collinsz ''That#s righiwl

Kaaez nDoes it have to appear on the Calendar befùre it can be

cailed?l'

Speaker C ollinsz ''Yesg unless ve suspead the Calendar

requireœentwl

Kanez lTàank yoa./

Speaker Collinsz ''eor vhat purpose does nepresentative Bullock

risez''

Bullockz lThank youe 5r. speaker. I aove to sqspend rule 68(e)

and place the second Conference Cozmittee Eeport on Senate

Bill 71% on t:e noase Calendar. don't know of any

controversy involved-d'/

Speaker collinsz NIf you'd hold tàat for a zoaent. please.

General Resolutions.œ
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Clerk O'Brienz lnouse Joint Eesolution 108. Eyan - Kadigan.l

Speaker Collins: ''The Gentleman from De:itte Eepresentative

Vinson. Representative Eudson for tàe pqrpose .of an

Aaenduent (si c - annoqnceœentl.l'

Hudson: NThank you. Kr. Speaker. ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

noqse. guring this brief lull: an anno qncement for iezbers

of the Comzittee on Higher Education; there gill be a very

brief meeting in room C-1 tomorrov œorning. or vhenever:

one half hour before the nouse convenese vhenever that aay

be. Sog He/bers of the comwittee on aigàer Edncation,

please be there. It Mill be ve-oothe meeting vill be very

brief and I gould appreciate your proapt attendance-'l

Speaker Collinsl I'The Gentleman froa Dekitt: Representative

Vinson.t'

Vinson: ''Tàank you. dr. Speaàer. I voqld *ove for i*mediate

consideration of Hoase Joint Besolution 108. gkich I

believe is...*il1 be supported by :r. Getty as vell. It's

an àmend/ent that deals vitb pre paring.--lt#s a nesolution

whicN deals vith pre pa ring argûaents in relationship to a

Constitutional âpendœent. and I voul; zove for imDediake

consideration of that Resolutiona/

Speaker Collinsz flThe Gentle/an froœ zdams. Hepresentative

Acclain./

Kcclainz 'lThank you very zuch, :r. Speaker. Qould t:e Gentlenan

explain tEe Eesolution with a little more specificity,

Please'e

Vinsonz là little œore innocentlye did yoq sayzo

scclaiaz ''Both.o

Vinson: 'lOh. @àat the...khat tàe Aesolution deals gith.

Representative: is insucing that ve can meet tàe

constitutional requiremeat providiag arguzents to be

disseninate; to the Foterse in the event that ultiœately

the courts would certify the inikiative àmendœent to be
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voted on in Hoveaber..-in the Noveaber general election.

It's an â œendKent proposed by Speaker Eyan anë

Eepresentative Kadigan.'l

Speaker Collinsz pGentleaan fron Cffinghame Representative

Brulœer.n

Brqmler: ''Yesy vill t:e Sponsor yield?''

Vinson: ''Yes.''

Bruaaerz 'IIn...In exazining t:e Resolutione I see it deals vitb

the...with the arguœents against the âzenizent. If I

recall correctlyy the Constitqtion requires that there be

uailed to the voters and publis:ed arguaents both for and

against. Is that correct?/

Vinson: lYes.e

Bru*aer: ''ând ?ho vould be preparing the arguaents for t:e

Awendœents?t'

Vinson: pThe people vbo file the Amendaeat-e

Bruzmerz ''Is thaty I tru..-l guesse pursuant to the Constitution

or statute?/

Vinsan: nYes, Sir.l'

Brqamer: ''Thank you-o

Speaker Colliasz learther discussion? Does the Gentlezan :ave

leave for iKzediate consideration? Hearing no objection.

leave is granted. Tàe Gentlelan from Cooky Bepresentative

Getty./

Getty: lkelle I just rise on t:e point thak even if ve were to

approve this and the Comuittee vere to be appoiatede is i:

tbe intention of the Chair to keep us in Session qntil such

tiae as the report is vritten?/

Speaker Coliinsz t'That ?ay be necessarye but t:e anticipation is

Ehat this will be accoaplished vit: alacrity.''

Getty: HIs it already vritten'n

Speaker Collinsz /1 vould assuœe that it is not already gritten.l

Getty: 'tkelle a1I...all I'2 saying is 'hat I'* not going to
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oppose this, but I tbink that it:s qqestioaable vhetàer

it's necessarx, first of all. ke all knov tàat. ànd

secondly. I voulë like a clarification as to +he

reqqirements after adoption of this Resolution as to wàat

kas to be further done by the Rouse aad the Senatee and if

this will require us to either come back or remain in

Session.'l

Speaker Collinsz lRepresentative Getty. the Senake will have to

adopt the Eesolution an4 tàe report be vritten before ghicà

tiae the House will have to decide vhether or not tbe

report will be accepted as gritten. Agreed Resolutions.

Oh: I beg your parion. @e haven't voted on this. yet. âll

right. Al1 those in favor vill indicate by voting 'aye'y

opposed by voting 'no.. Eave all voted vho gish? nave all

voted vho vish? Have all voted gho gish? Take tEe record.

On this question there are 149 voting 'aye'e 8 voting 'noê.

3 voting êpresent', and the Resolution is adopted. âgreed

Resolutions.l

Clerk O'Brien: nnouse Joint Eesolution 109. Breslin. Eoase

Resolution 1060. Yourell. 1061. Keane - 'eyer. 1062,

Terzicb - O'Connell an4 1063. Pavell Prederick-l

speaker Collins: nGentleman froa Cook. Eepresentative Conti.''

Conti: pdr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlenen of the nousee nouse

Joint Resolation 109. Breslin - :oxsey and Eving. Theres a

bridge ghere zoute 23 and 71 cross at tEe Illinois River at

Ottava. Illiaois be named the Veterans Hemorial Bridge: and

tkat the Departwent of Transportation is àereby requested

to erect appropriate signs or zarkers desiqnating the

bridge as the Veterans Kemorial Bridge. Bouse Resolution

1060. Yourell. That this House congratulates the citizens

in the Village of 0ak Lavn on the occasion of their

Villagees centennial celebration. nouse Resolqtion 1061.

Keane and Heyer. This House congratulates Sister Jeannine
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Batler: 0. P. on all of her accoaplishzents and thank

her..-it thanks her for the tize and effort she has speat

for the benefit of this state's greatest resourcese its

people. House Eesolution 1062. Terzic: and O'Conaell. dr.

and 'rs. ârkhur G. tevis of 7152 Qest 6%th Street. Chicago

celebratiag their golden gedding anniversary. nouse

Resolution 1063, Favell and erederick. That on âuqust 21.

1982. aear âdœiral Bobert 1. Zraleke US'E Eeserve will be

relieved as Comwandery Naval Aeserve Eeadiness Co/mand

Region T:irteen at the U. S. Maval Iraining Center. Great

Lakes. Illinois. Hr. Speaker. îadies and Gentleoen of the

Housey I œove for the adoption of àgreed Resolutions. 8r.

Speaker, I zove for the adoption of the Agreed

Resolutions.''

Speaker Collins: HGentleman aoves t:e adoptioa of the Agreed

Resolutions. àll those in favor vill indicate by voting

eayee-..by saying 'aye:e opposed by saying 'ao'. and t*e

Resolutioas are adopted. General Resolutions./

Clerk O'Brien: lBouse Eesolution 1059. Hallstro? - et a1. 1064.

o'connell. 1065, Griffin. 1066. Vourell Oeconnell

Gigiio. 1067. Giglio - Dick Kelly - Steczo.l'

Speaker Collinsz nspeaker's Table. Death :esolutions.n

Speaker O'Brienz IlHouse Resoletion 1056. Kane. gith respect to

the zeRory of Gregory 9. Restgood. House Resolution 1058.

Ryan et al. kith respect to the œeœory of Satchei

Paige.''

Speaker Collins: f'Gentleman froo Cooke Representative Conti Koves

tbe adoption of the Deat: Resolukions. Tbose in favor gill

indicate by saying 'a ye'y opposed 'no'y and the Resolutioas

are adopted. ...like ta tura the Chair over. at this

point. to the Lady froœ Chaœpaiga, aepresentative

satterthwaite. for t:e purpose of an inkroduction.

Iatroduction only.n
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Speaker Satterthuaitez ''Ar. Speaker and 'ewbers of the Housey

it's zy privilege to have kere beside me tonight John

'Ahardt' and Rose 'guchneree ?ho are t*e people *:o are the

priee aovers beâind the plays tàat are being presented oat

at Nev Salem. ânde if ve can take the tiae for thate I

would like to Nave John say a fev words about those

productionse and I vould like all of Fou to take tiwe

soaetime this suamer to get oqt there an; see tâez if you

possibly can. John 'âhardt.#''

J ohn 'âhardtez l'Thank youg Eelen. I know hov basy you are. aud

tbat many of you have already seen our productions at #eg

Salem. I jast vanted to repin; Foq Eàat this year we:ve

opened a third plax about âmerica in the 20t: centqry. and

we hope many of you will join us to see thaty vho have
already seea 'Your Obedient Servant, à. tincoln: and

'âbraham Lincoln kalks at didniqhtê. Thank you very auc:-''

Speaàer Collins: 'IEepresentative Rigneyy would you cowe up here

please? Gentlenan fro? Cook, Representative Telcser./

Telcser: NKr. Speakere I aove tbe nouse stand adjourned until

Tuesday. June 29y the hour of 12:00 oeclock noon.'l

speaker collinsz uGentlepan zoves the House nog stand adjourned.

alloving two ninutes for perfunctory business or vhatever

will be required by the Clerk. We vill stand adjourned

until noon toaorrov. âl1 those in favor indicate by saying

'aye'y opposed 'no'. T:e Boqse is adjourned-/

clerk o'Brien: llntroduction an4 eirst Reading of Bills. Hoqse

Bill 2657...4,

Speaker Collins: /1 said 12:00 o#clock. if I vas lisunderstood-l

Cierk O'Brien: f'Hoqse Bill 2657. Sc:neider - et ale a Bill for an

Act to amend the Insect. Pest and Plant Disease Act and the

Illinois Pesticides âct. 'irst Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 2658. friedric: - et a1e a Bill for an àct to amend

the criminal Code and t:e Code of Criœinal Procedure.
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First Readinq of the Bill. Xo further business. :he hoase

now stands adjoqrned.?
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